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Abstract 
JON FJ er~ OLIC 
Uldor the supor ision o Professor J . h. Runkles 
~es rvoir evaporation reduction nth mo omolecular fiJJi s 
i vostigated durin the ow. ers of 1962 nd 1963 at Pct la .eservoir, 
.. ,outh Dakota. T · s study ·\las conducted cooper tively by t e United 
Statco Bur au of .tee tion and the A- ono. D partment of out 
Dakota Sta e College. In thi study a material composed o exa ec 101 
octadecanol ,as a plied as •. ltc. spray in 1962 a.r1 in a po •Ider 
forJ in 1963. The i ... olten spr y •/8. dis pensed fror:i both and 
mobile di,;,ipensing units with th mobile unit ' eine ou erior . The po -
der 1.m also spr ad from a mobile unit . 'I1he vera.g . onolayor cov ra 
during a 13 y eriod usin molt n spray was 50 pore nt wit a rat 
o 0. 55 lb . ere- ay-1, while average o 73 perce1t covera0 e 6 
achieved during the 1963 98-day test, using the o ered 1 erial a. d 
a rate o 0.43 lb. acre-1 day-1 ra.~ used . As found in other ield 
tests, winds -cd was the ,rimary controlling actor in intainin a 
oleyer. An aver a e tlnd eed of 5. 8 les er hour dur rr the 
iJ.1. tre t Lent eriods and the use of no bile dispensing uni ta ! de i 
possible to achiev · t 10 hig covera c. 
'f e resul tin5 eva oration reduction due to tho onola er was 
valuated 
tr nsfcr 
the USB1 •. pb.fie method and n ener -budget, .Jiass-
tho. Tte avcrag evaporation reduction as calculated from 
th si1 .li ied m thod ra.s 46 p rcent w le th energy- b get , !'lss-
tran er met hod ga~e an aver ge reduction of 14 percent . Using 
r sults fron the ener - budget method, a total of 215 acre-feet o 
ter was saved and the avera e cost per acre- foot of waters ved s 
-~69 . 00 . 
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This thesis is approved as a creditable and i dep nden· 
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necessarily the conclusions of the jor depart ent . 
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INTRODUCTIO 
The value of water as an important natural resource has never 
been questioned, nor is there any question about the ever-increasing 
demands for water . Yet each year a large ortion of our stock pile of 
water for human, agricultural a.nd industrial uses in lakes, reservoirs 
and rivers is lost through evaporation. This loss leaves behind 
smaller water reserves and in cases increased concentrations of 
salts . The magnitude of the water loss due to evaporation from reser-
voirs, lakes, ponds and rivers for the 17 western states has been 
estimated in 1962 by Meyers Wat 28,86 1,000 acre-feet annually . This 
volume of water is sufficient to provide a 6 inch layer of water over 
an entire area the size of South Dakota. 
The increasing de_ nd for ter has stimulated interest and re-
search in the use of a monolayer fi for water conservation. Since 
1925, it has been known that certain chemicals when applied to a water 
surface significantly impede the evapor, tion process. However, only 
in the last 12 years has this technique been extended to evaporation 
from ponds and small lakes . 11ore recently it has been extended to 
large lakes and r eservoirs . The first jor field pplication of mono-
layer fi s to large r eservoirs in the United tates ~ s conducted by 
the 0ureau of eclamation at Lake Hefner, Oklaho , in 1958. This 
important study was follo ed by a field experiment in 1960 at Lake 
Sahuaro, Arizona, and another in 1961 at Lake Cachuma, California. 
1ong other things, the experiments demonstrated that large reservoirs 
2 
could be covered with a monolayer film under favorable r.i.nd conditions 
and that the presence of the film reduced evaporation. 
Lake Hefner , Lake Sahuaro and lake Cachuma are located in the 
hot, dry southwestern part of the United States where evaporation is 
considered to be large. Evaporation in the colder dcy climates in the 
northern part of the United tates, although not as large as in the 
southern part, is nevertheless very important . The climatic extremes 
in the northern Great Plains are great and studies re needed to adapt 
the present methods of application and materials to this region. To 
tudy the effect of a monolayer film on eva oration reduction in this 
region, a field experiment on Pactola eservoir was conducted in 1962 
and 1963 by the ureau of eclamation and South Dakota State College . 
Pactola Reservoir is located in Pennington County, South Dakota, 
approximately in the center of the Black Hills and is 20 miles west of 
pid City. The reservoir was created by ad n which was completed in 
1956. 
The purpos of the Pactola Reservoir field e.xper· ent, s to 
evaluate the effect of a onola;y-er on evaporation in this cl· tic 
region and to adapt present methods of application to this region. 
The low wind speeds eA"J)erienced at the reservoir made it particularly 
suitable for maintaining a high film coverage . 
he fatty-alcohol onolayer :material used in this study was a 
mixture of hexadecanol and octadecanol manufactured pecifical]y for 
evaporation reduction. 
3 
BACKGROID!D 
pproache§ ~ vva.poration Reductio 
A variety of appro chcs for · :iJ zing evaporation from water 
surfaces have be n sug ested. The ost prev lent suggestions include: 
1. The 'lh"'lderground storage of water. 
2 . he s ora .e of ter in dee reservoirs . 
3. Th use of dikes to block off shallow portions of a 
reservoir . 
~• location of reservo·rs in high elevation . 
5. Use of wind breaks to minimize wind effects. 
6. The employment of fixed covers or solid floating objects . 
7. T.e use of onomolecular films . 
The first three suggestions involve the .minimizin o surface 
area for al ho -h the s .1e ount of t r ev porat er unit ur-
face area fro dee or shallow r servoirs as as been sho by !· arding 
~, a s:r:ialler fraction of the water stored is lot to evaporatio from 
d eper r eservoirs. uggestions 4 through 7 include approaches to 
actually reduce e aparation either by ine use of cl· tic conditions 
as in 4, altering olir tic conditions as in 5, or by physically h 
pering evapor tion as in 6 and?. 
b en consi ered by F •• row J,J)/ 
ince the firsts· approaches h ve 
dare 1 ss pertinent t this s tudy 
only the l st oint will be considered extensiv ly. 
The ability of fi s to ret rd evaporation ·ra.s first r ported 
durin the 1920 s by such scientist s as Bed.strand 'JfJ.I · .o fotmd no 
· ·ect on rats of eva ra io usi g uni 1 cul fi s Rideal 60 
ho used· roe tech iq es obtQi ed reductions as ig as 521, 
n vhe Lan m s ' The Lana--u ·rs re o te a ~i o'"' o cha· 
alcoh , , .. exa eca .. ol, to be ar su erior · o any ot er ac · ds or alcoho s 
ri.c a een ested. n the · t~o uced the co cept consi ering 
t e i as a res·sta.nce t e~a rati. ,·ere ere istance is o-
gous or sista ce 11 n electrical circ ·t . uring the 1930 sand 
940 s sue or ers as Sebba and Briscoe W, gmuir and Scnaefer !;J:2/ 
and others contributed much to rd a )asic underst nding of the pro 
erties of nonolecular films . Sebba and ' risco sho~ed th need for 
the film's surface ressur to be eater than 10 to 20 dynes/ if 
significant reduction in evaporation was to occur Langnuir and 
c-chae er pointed out the effect i:rapurities could have on reducing the 
resistance o a filn1 and they consi er extensively the properties of 
a fi · hich made it capable of retarding evaporation. It s no 
until 1953 that liln rere used in field test, hese tests ere con-
ducted ~. nsfie d in Au.str lia. The results of the field trials 
so red onom.olecular ilms to have so e definit practical v lue in 
reducing evaporation. In rest was extensively a.roused as result of 
such field experiments and several organizations in the nited c.tates 
and in Aus ralia d rica. init a ed new research progr or exp ded 
existin pro • 
ctensive screening tests ere conducted by various groups to 
d termine :1hich material or co,nbination of teria.ls had the best 
properties for· ducing va.poration. Labor tory r sults howed 
s aight cha.in a.lco .. ols of 16, , 20 1d 22 c rbon cha.in len ths 
nd c22 ) to be st c pable of re-
dueing eva oration WV $tlth the ability to reduce v oration i -
er oing with chain length. Under iald conditions., ho ~ever, it was 
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· ound that C 20 and lo ger-chained compounds were too brittl nd would 
not r . .form adequately when ruptured or punctured by foreign object.., 
11 • Various work with Cl 6 and C 8 showed that a co bination of C 6 
d C1 -was actually superior to · ither or the cha.in-lengths a.lone W 
Jl/. T1e ability of c16 nd c18 to spre d -was found to v -:cy with t m.-
perature §/; the spree.din rates oi' these alcohols incr ed ,,ti.th tem-
perature idth C16 al~ s spreading at a fa. · ter r te. relation be-
tween temperature and evaporation reduction otent1al of the terials 
1as also found ll/, as the t per t,.i1.re of the ter inereao .... d the 
effici ncy of the ilm decrea.s • 
In order for n ev poratio~ retard nt to be accepta~le for u e 
on reservoirs and other odie of :rat r it must :ener 1.J.¥ pass 
variety of other requirements It muets 
) not cause 
"" 
tox:tc eff ct on aqua.tic r fish life, 
b) J t not dve sely affect the dr. 1king quality of th 
ter, 
) :ust not h- , er the na. tural habits of f o l or an l 
lif, and 
d) t not detr. ct ro;n the recr tional Vc;:.lue of the 
body of tero 
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ort tely C15 and C1g have been shown to have no adverse eff ets on 
fish, plants, wild owl or an 1 1if 'J2/ J:J/• These teri s have 
be n paswed for use in evaporation control by the iood d Drug Admin-
ist ation of the United St tes of Anerica and by autrorities in 
Australia, Africa d Canada . 
Aethods £! ,_. t rial Applicati . p nder FieJ.d Conditions 
Th methods o plying onolayer ormng terial are quite 
varied as are the successes of the various methods . The methods c 
be divided into four classes, ieh include: solid methods, liquid 
netl..ods, solvent ethods and suspension or sl urry methods . In the 
category of soli ethods is included the flotation of solid pellets, 
bloc s and <~mall balls in wire and/ or gauze baskets on the ter sur-
face • Due to the rather linited interface area. between t e ir, 
material and the ater this method provides a rat er slow source of 
r fi n and if conditions are such that cont · ation of th 
interface can occ , then the for.mation of film is ven ore limited 
W W . The roblem is largely overcome by applJring the filn in a 
powder f or.m whic 1 a.11.ows for a considerabl increase in surface are • 
The D!~·v"c,e·r is usually dis ensed from a icultural ty e duster .!~/ 
or from a Robertson grinder-duster which inds sol ·d block into a 
powder W • The liquid ethod of pplication consists of spraying t e 
melted terial into the ir here i cools before landing~ the water 
surface where it for. s into a ,onol er il.m '?!JI . The liquid ethod 
require th t th fi l oe kept at a temperature above its meltin - point 
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( a,p roxil: t 1y 50• C. ) and the ol tant ma teria.l must be under res sure 
if it is to be sprqed. 
'I'he solvent method requires that the fatty alcohol be dissolved 
in a volatile hydrocarbon£/'?&/• This solution is then applied to 
the water surf ce or can be released under water . The i soluble car-
rier ev orates from the ater surface, leaving the alcohol to form a 
vapor-resistant fi • Kerosene, soline, and nethyl alcohol are some 
o the carriers th t hav een used in this roe s • fuen consid ring 
this method the cost of the solvent, possible addit on of impurities 
t.o the film, and the dan er of fire involved st be considered. 
Slurries or su pe sions ave in the st and still a.re receivin:, 
considerable interest . They have been used by the Ju.reau of eclama.-
tion ~, exa.s W ter Co. ssion 1 , United ~tates Geological urvey 
and oth rs • 
. J'ea ur ments of evaporation fro iater surfaces have been 
attempted by many individuals . One of the first i-.ras John Dalton J!,/ 
who over one and a third centuries ago set forth a r el tionship for 
the eva or tion proce s whieh is still being used today ~ith only 
· or modifications . The various a roaches for 1 et rnrl.nin evapora-
tion from 1 es and reservoir can be grou ed into four major -ivisions 
i ieh are: 
a) The ter-bud et r.iethod, 
) The~ ss-tr sfer ,ethod, 
c) The use of pan to lake coefficients, and 
d) The energy- budget ethod . 
Water-Budget i·fethod 
The basic equation for the water-budget method can be written 
as 
Ev= I-o-s (1) 
where 
Ev is water evaporated, 
I is in low from stre and rainfall, 
0 is outflow and seepage, and 
is change in reservoir content . 
The acre-foot is co only used as th unit of volume in the terms of 
equation (1) . The water budget provides a simple, direct and poten-
tially accurate nethod. for easuri g eva oration rovided ea.ch of the 
terms involved are own with suf.ficient accuracy. Unfortunately, 
however, there are few reservoirs where the volumes inv lved are known 
with sufficient accuracy Lo allow the ater bud t to be of gen r 1 
value for determining evaporation . Lake Hefner is an exception for a 
good l ater budget is available at this reservoir ';I)/ 1 which es it a 
good location for checkin the ability of the oth r oethods to esti-
mate evaporation. 
Iethod 
Of the five as-transfer equations studied at Lake e.fn r 
during 1950 and 195, the evapo tion equation based on Suerdrup'e 
(1937 two-layer odel) and Suttonts equation~ gave better 
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0 eo ent dth observ v )Or tion t, ""' the ot 1er ations tried 2J,/. 
A s · -empirical equation of ii--ni.lar fo.:..171 to D lton s equatio __ 
·w ero 
is ev poration per unit of time 
us is the ·dnd s eed at 8 meters, 
e0 is the s turated · r pressure at the ·.rater urface 
temperature, 
e8 is th vapor res sure of the ir at 8 ,. et.crs, an 
iJ is an im irica.1 constant~ 
(2) 
, s develope using 1ater-budg t da~ • . ith this equati nit s po -
ible to o ute dail evapora. tion f o,. the water surfac 1' • t reason-
a l· accuracy. After evaluati gt e coefficient of rope tionalit 
(o nu:i~s-transfer coe ficient) I on a a.riet of differcn ret.:!ervoirs, 
Lar ec he,s obtaine a latio ship bet :.te n . and reserv ir sur ace 
rea W• 
If tl e vertical _1ux of v<lpor above a t ter ,;Jurf ce nd sufi'i-
ciently close to th 1.1rfc.ce could be measur d, th one d L 
essent ally a direct . ean.:;, or etcrm.ini: g ev por ·tion. 'Ihe t rm in• .. 
volve in d-torm.ining the vertical lu.Y include the element of tl·nsity 
(f ), vertical velocity ( "') w..d th .... ecific h nidi ty ( q) ~ here all 
t n must be neas -od in intervals of 1 to 2 second or l ss. Tlen 
t roduc ·11 gi e th rte c t ansport across um.tare o 
tl hor·zo tal 1 e. This turb nt nl or ed flue uatio e.ppro ch 
.. as b on consider d by Pr1.e tley 2}./ d .L'runn. 2W, and i. s r ent 
for nwasurin the te .ulS ·. v 1 ed ha0 ,._ en iscucsed by a;J"lor 6 I' • 
'i is a p oach to measur·' ng vaporation is appealin in its directness, 
but eu£ficient results for evaluating the instr entation required 
does not yet ap ear to be available . 
Pan 19. Lake coefficients 
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The use of pa.n to lake coefficients has received considerable 
interest for this method would offer a very sim le approach to evalu-
atin -r lake evaporation. The summary of monthly and annual pan to lake 
coefficients given by Kohler Wand the coefficients calculated at 
Lake Hefner show the variability which occurs in the coe ficient on a 
1 nthly basis nd even on a yearly basis when location is varied. He 
concluded that annual lake evaporation can probably be estii ted within 
10 to 15 percent (on the average ) provided lake depth and climatic 
regime are taken into account in sel cting the coefficient . When re-
sults £rom pan data were used to estimate evaporation from W burn 
· eservoir, Canada, by .re~ and tichling W some estimates were off 
by as J uc as 8 percent. In Australia, nsfield and Vines 11JJ 
have found th t onthly reservoir evaporation can be predicted with 
considerable accuracy by using the relationship 
where 
Ev is natural water loss pr month from a reservoir, 
s is seepage loss, 
Es is evaporation from a standard evaporimeter 
k is a constant for the reservoir . 
I 
(3) 
nd 
1'he value for sand k are obtained by usin~ numerous years of st 
records. 
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The energy-bud et a proach to ea.su.ring vapor tion was first 
a~ plied to estimating the annual evaporation from th ocean fill. 
Later Richardson jJ_/ applied this conservation of energy principle to 
eva ration fro lakes . Horever, an extensive investigation of this 
11ethod for est· tin vaporation fro reservoirs was not conducted 
until the Lake Hefner exper· ent in 1950 and 1951 l/• The re.:,ults of 
this investigation demonstrated that evaporation from reservoirs could 
be accurately estL.-,ated with th nergy- budget method. The energy~ 
budget method has since been used to evaluate evaporation from Lake 
dead 'j§/. 
The ener -budget approach is basically application of the 
conservation of ener • Energy- which comes into a body, the reservoir 
in this case, u.st just e u.a.l th gain in stored ene gy in the reser-
voir plus whatever ener leaves the reservoir . Inco.mi ng energy to a 
reservoir comes from the sun, atmosphere, rainfall and surface inflow, 
while outgoing e er goes into radiation, heat conduction, evaporated 
ter and surface outflo . The ener -budget equation A bee essed 
as 
·where 
Q5 is incoming solar radiation, Qr is reflected solar radi tion, 
Q is inco ·ng long-wave radiation 
ar i 
Qbs is 
Qe is 
reflected long- 1ave radiation, 
long-wave radiation emitted by the 
nergy u ilized by evaporation, 
(4) 
body of water, 
H- t 
h C d C ed . ro.u e O V 
du to c tlc l ch 1ge nd biol 
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r s en ible 
ter. 
000 are n gl cted 
th co i 1 to ene J' trans er ir1to n out of 
tl ank and ·,ottOL.1 f t e res rv-01 • The e co pone ~ts are _ 11 or 
la.r r ser oirs rhe or1_P8.red. t er er.ms 11 the eq t.:.o • 
To obt i h en sed or ev pr tion (Q ), one n eds only 
to roorr e equation (/+) an s titute the ollodn relation 
wh r 
C is 
L 
1 = ... c .......... (_Te ... -_Tb,...,.) 
L 
T · v.~ por ted ·Jater 
T te perc:. ture . 
:i.ng equation i tl n 
d 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
on th right sid of equation (7) are a...,urod ev ora 
o determin d for p riod. Du.e t 
.ea -
son.e o t es te ne t.he er f!Y budget as reo r-
01r~ i net cono·d ccur te or iods short r th . 1 O s J./ . 
The terms in olved in e uation (7) obtained in a v iety of 
• Sol di tio ( s) . hie v ie~ i.z !Jave-length ... :ro o. 1 ~ to 
4f'is u ually easured using an •ppley pyrheliometer. fleeted solar 
radiation (Qr) c be btain d directly by placing a wrhelio eter 
upside-o.own over the water sur£ace or indirectly from sol r radiation 
using the procedure of Koberg ')jj . ·oberg has developed the relation-
ship between reflected solar radiation and incoming solar radiation 
for clear and cloudy' day • A clear day is defined as one in rhich the 
ratio of solar radiation to clear-sey radiation exceeds 0. 8 and a 
cloudy day is one in which the ratio is les than o.8. 
Incoming lon wave radiation from the atmosphere (Qa) ving a 
wave-length range from (4.0~ to 80)") Wis commonly ea.sured using a 
Gier and Dunkle-type total herdspherical radiometer W ihich is 
commonly referred to as a flat-plate radiometer. A variety of other 
total-rad.ia.tio instr ents are available and they h ve been listed by 
Gates '?:!JI . inc,e the values from these instrmnents give tot l in oming 
radiation it. is necess ry to s btra.ct the value for so r radiation 
from the total to obtain the long-wave radiation value. 
The reflectivity of a. water surface for atmospheric radiation 
is equal to about 0 . 03 for a water t perature ra1ge of o• to o• c. , 
as 'las shown by measurements o:f Gier and Dunkle W • Since the water-
surface temperature of reservoirs is usually within this temperature 
rang, the reflected atmospheric radiation is computed by multiplying 
the a ospheric radiation cy this reflectivity . The long-wave radia-
tion eu~tted from the r-eservoir (Qb8 ) is calculated by multiplying the 
value obtained fro~ the Stefan-J oltz..lllan law for blackbody radiation by 
(1-0.03) . 
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Th o n ratio is used to obtain the relationshi b tween the 
ener going into evapor tion (Qe) t h t going into sensibl heat 
( h) • Th Jowen r tio 1/ is e.xpr~ssed as folloits: 
R:e ~ -1000 ~ ~e~ (8) 
T li dting values of ~ are 0 . 58 and 0.66, dependino- upon the state 
of' the at osphere. A value of a. proximately 0.61 for ~ was concluded 
~owen to be the best value under nornal t ospheric condition. To 
d. Ta are the t pe a.Lures 0£ the air and 11ater surface, e0 an a 
·U e saturated vapor pressure at the temperature of the te surface,. 
and th vapor pressure of the air, respectively, and P the at ospheric 
ressure. 
iJet dvected energy (Qv-) is the n t gain in nergy from inflm 
out low d rainfall . The volu.i'T.e and t per turo of inflow and out-
flo't't •rater and ra.infal.l are required for the calculation of Clv• The 
v, et bulb temperature t th tirru during hich rain falls i t en to 
b the te: perature of the rain W .. Volumes and t mper, tu.res are al o 
needed for the various U'o/era of a r ser oir in order to determine 
store en r in the res rvoir at the b ginru.ng and endin of e ch 
riod of title under study,. this period i enera.lly termed a thermal-
survey period. T e stored energy at th end of the therm -s u- ey 
..: riod minus the stor d ener at eginning gives the ch ng in stored 
ener (Q0 ) . The te~peratures o th various layers re obtained by 
, asuring the temperatur at definite intervals 0£ depth at a variety 
0£ sites on the reservoi. The volmue o each layer of water is 
otained f o th volume versus stage height curre con tructed rom 
contour p which is usually de at the tL,e of construction of the 
d • 
derson XJ,/ ,s pointed out that the energy•budget equation 
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can be u ed even on reservoirs rhere the ter budget is not suffi-
ciently accurate t allow the determination o.f evaporation rom the 
water-budget equation. he wider applicability of the energy- ud et 
equatio results, first, .fro the nature of equation (7) and t e rela-
tive ize o the various energies involved relative to Q8 , d 1 
secondly-, errors due to error in volume determinations can e minimized 
qr intelligent selec ion o the rbitrary reference temperatur . 
Aethode .2!.. Evaluating Evaporation Reductio13 
L'1 order o evaluate the ability of a monomol cular film to 
reduce evaporation it is neeesa to kno~ both the eva.por ion which 
occurs wit. th iilm present an the ev poration whic ~ would ve 
occurred if no fi had been present. There are basically' only two 
'· thods which give both the eva.por, tion ~hich did occur and t at .rhich 
ouJ.d have occurred. One r ethod velope by H beck d oberg W 
es use of a combination of energy- udget d L ss-tr nsfer tee -
niques, while the second method which has been used by Vines 'JJ:J nakes 
use of water budget and a pan to lake relationshi • A third in thod 
hich is in eo:crr:non u e, the U ·E · implified .1 1ethod," provid sonly a 
value for evapor ion reduction . 
fuen a ono olecular fi is apnlied to 'Sater surf ce the 
wat rte perature ne r the surfac incre ses nd, therefore, stored 
ene gy increas~s . However, as the tem erature incr a es the return of 
energy to t he at ~sp ere by ack radiation (Qb8 ) and conduction (Qh) 
increases. The authors Harbeck and Koberg 'J2:/ assume that the te era-
ture inc eases until t he enerror w ich , ould have gone into evaporat:ton 
is dissipated by th incr se in back radiation and cond ction, and 
when this oint is obtained ch es in stored energy- due to the film 
become ne igible. The assumptio that stored ener changes due o 
the fi c n be neglected is question ble and has been discus ed 
Koberg t.:SJI !!.!./, who showed no pparent unseasona le c e in avera e 
reservoir temperature for ahuaro Lake or Lak C chum.a durin film 
treat.1nent periods, ho rrever, according to Kober a.n unsea onable c e 
in rater s~-race temp ra.tur wa. noted at Lake Cach • Crow ho 1ed 
a ignificant ch e in stored energy in small onds (7 ee de p) 
durin film ap tion. 
Assunrl. e, ' s nd h the only te influe ced b the 
film, it follois that the net cane of the sum with and without th 
film must equal zero. Then 
) = 0 h (9) 
where the sy bola ith pr· s re er to values obtained dth film. 
During the calibration periods , the energies which o into evaporation 
and condu tion are rel ted to their respectiv heat- d mas-transfer 
equation, 
( 10) 
( 11 ) 
d the constants N and K are evaluated. Equations ( 1 O) a.nd ( 11 ) 
a.long nth the equation for back radiation substituted into equation 
(9) ives 
~rhere 
0. 970 o-(('1'0 + 273)4 .. ( 0 + 273)4) + ( feEL -
+ 1.i (T0 • T0 ) = O 
er is the Stef - tzmann constant, d 
e is the ensi-ty of evaporated water . 
(eo - a» 
( 12) 
Equation ( 12) is a function of T0 only since e0 is a singl -valued 
function of T0 • uation (1 2) is solved for T0 and the correspondin 
value for e0 substituted into equation ( 11) giYes the evaporation th :t 
ould have taken lace a. the film not been present . The evaporation 
reduction can be easily determined by considering the actual eva ora-
tion as co uted equati n ( ) , .rhic 1 is r odified slightly to o 
t · nin- Qh by equation (10), and the estimated evaporation h d no film 
been present . 
Strictly pea.king, the h t - and J ss-trans rt cons.._ ts in 
equations ( 10 ) and ( 11} for nontreat ent periods are not the s me a 0 
those for tre tment periods , as was ointed out by Aa.ns.fi ld ;;J)./ 
Since the ~esence ofter· reduce the developm nt of 1a~e I t e 
ind ove ent n the tr surf ce would not bet es e for tr at d 
and untreated su.r ces . Tiowever ~ this i luence o the transport can-
st t is belie ed. to be irall. 
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The pan to lake relations · used by Vines and ,..1 sfield is 
given in equation (3) . .fa.kin use of this equatio with values . or s 
a k determined from past reservoir and pan records a prediction ca 
be made of the evaporation, 1hich would have occurr d durii1g aey spe-
cific t· e pe iod. This eq tion ten made it possible to etermine 
-the evaporation {...:.,y ) :1hi0h \'i ould have oecurred during trea.t ent 
p riod if no film had been pres nt . The value for eva ration which 
di occur wi .h the fi . pre ent (E.1-) is obtained by su tracting seep-
age lo sea fro. the e sured ~ater loss during the treat et period. 
Knowing Ev nd • the e apo:ration reduction can b dotermi.11ed . 
Unf ortur..ately there re so · e jor probl.-ems invol ed in Ut.aking 
general u e of this · ethod. :,m.ny reservoirs have a large volume of 
in.flow and/or outflow elativ to the volume of water evaporated, 
durin major portions 01 t he year and the error involved. in mUlsuring 
the · low and/or ou flo I vol e can cause considerable rror in the 
calculated eva.po ation. Also, if ty ical climatic conditions do not 
exist during the fill application period the value used fork m not 
be valid and in general for many locations large variations in the 
co.efficient relatin p eva oration to lak evaporation have been 
noted during different seasons of they r . 
~ _,_iiiiilii.:__. ...... ~ ethod 
The energy-budget method involves th need for co sider ble 
equipment, personnel and precalibration periods to evaluate the 
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ev poration reduction and thew ter-budget and pan to lake relationship 
method is of quite limited applicability. Therefore, a sin le:r method 
of estimating evapor tion reduction is continually bein sought . 
Florey, Garstka and Timblin Jid have developed a nc plified 1'i ethod" 
of est · ting evaporation reduction by monolayer fi s . The s lified 
11ethod has been used to evaluate vaporation reduction at Lake efn{. 
JiJ/,, Lake ahuaro J.J./ and Iak Cachuma W . The sL--nplified method 
kes use of them as-transfer equation (11) . Equation ( 11 ) is modi-
fied to take into account the fractional surface area (C) covered by 
fully compressed film and an evaporation reduction factor(£). 
According to their method, the evaporation reduction (ER) is £iven by 
100 ( 13) 
The sum is taken over the number of three-hour increments for which an 
evaporation-reduction value is desired. 
~trictly speaking, the wind speed and saturated vapor ressur 
(e0 ) in th numerator d deno ·nator of equation (13) are those o 
untreated surface . Using values for a treated surface, as is usually 
done, will intro uce an error. Vines 1,/;J;/ s shown that monomolecular 
films decrease t e devel.o ent of waves so it follows that th rough-
ness rs.meter would be different for the treated and untreated surf ce. 
The wind v locity refiles n ar the water surface will, therefore, be 
differen etween the two cases, but this di ference ould decrease 
with height above th water. The influence is prob bly s 1 at the 
standard height o:f eters as pointed out by renkiel W • ince 
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the presence ot the film increases the water-surface temperature, the 
saturated vapor pressure of a. treated surface is greater than that of 
an untreated surface. The error f:ro:m using values obtained 1.mder film 
conditions in this equation is reduced by the fact that both occur in 
then erator and denominator. However, the most critical parameters 
in the equation are the fractional coverage (C) and the evapor tion 
reduction factor (f) . Since C can be m asured relatively accurately 
and if the f obtained from class A. evaporation pans also applies for 
reservoir then the simplified method can be considered a reliable es-
til te of thee aporation reduction from a ater surfac as a result 
It should be noted that f has generally been considered to vary 
only with water-surface temperature, ho ever, recently ( 'loodworth, 
1964) £/ h s sho-wn that f is also a .function o both wind peed, for 
wind speeds of less thank m. p. h., 
relative humidity . 
d to some extent a function of 
The autho s of the Simplified Hethod have recently stated y: 
when t·e 'sim.pllfied method' was formulated:, it s 
never expected that the product oft e four paran:et rs would 
gree with the evaporation saving determined by the water 
budget, energy udget, or other techniques . It I hoped, 
however, that the product of these parameters ouJ.d b pro-
portional to the true value for the savings and that thi~ 
constant of ro ortionality could be eterm.ined. 
t o valid value for t h constant of proportionality et een the re~ults 
from experiments where both the en r - budget method and the simpli-
fied method have been used exists as can be aocertained from Table I . 
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Table I . Comparison of Evaporation Reductions '?..1/ 
Test and perio 
Lake Herner ( 1958 ) 
July 8 thro .h October 9 ± 5 percent 3.4 percent 
c uaro take (1960) 
October 1 through Kove ber 17 18 :t; 5 percent 2 1 percent 
Lake Ca.chuma ( 196 1 ) 
July 25 through Sep ember 24 9 percent 19 percent 
Part of the variation sho,-m in the relationship can eerta.inJ.y be at-
tributed to the different conditions which existed and terials used 
during each of the studies . Unfortunately the parameters involved in 
equation ( 13) h ve not been easu.red during ny field tests so sim-
plified method values cannot be calculated and compared d th he test 
results . 
A variety of properties of monolsyer films have been mentioned 
d a number of pproaches to applying a film ;ere iscussed . !umerous 
field tests h :ve been conducted using these ethods of a plication and 
the resulting evaporation reduction due to the film h v been evalu-
ated oy usin one or more of the v lua.tion methods nentionod. The 
results fron the field tests are quite varied with reductions bing 
reported fro O percent gJ_/ to as high a 68 ± 21 percent '?2/• Unfor-
tunately much of the 10r ~ reported do s not i e ad quate 1.nforma.t:_on 
ertaining to fi.lnl covera.g and factors affecting th filns ability to 
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reduce evaporation. ·/bile in other studies, often ere the wind 
speed ha been high, covera ,e has been so low as to e evaluation 
reduction di£ficult. 
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OBJEC'rI 
The basic objective of the Pactola Reservoir exper· ent was to 
evaluat the effect of a monolayer film on evaporation. The energy-
budget and r..a a-transfer tee niques we selected as mea a of eva.lu-
at:ing he effectiveness of the film on reducing evaporation d it was 
decided to me sure the necessary par eters involved in the simplified 
etho so values from it could e compared with those fro the n rgy-
bud et technique. inc a film's compression and behavior on a rater 
surface determine to a large ex.tent the eva oration reduction nhich 
will result. thee properties were to be investigated in conjunction 
dth the basic objective . 
In~ instances new instr entation has recently b en devel-
oped for measuring the va.ri bles involved in hi. stu • To better 
evaluate the new ins rum.ent icier ield C'Onditions it 11a decided to 
use t ese ne ' instr ents vherever possible d then co _,• their 
results dth hose of a more standard procedure o be used at th 
reserv ir. 
D QUIP IT 
es rvoir 
Pac ola Reservoir is particularly well suit fort is ty e of 
study since low wind speeds are experienced at the reservoir, it las a 
relatively small surface area a high steep banks surro d :r ost of 
the reservoir. The low · ind speeds make i potentially possible to 
maintain a high film coverage on th reservoit· a.nd e steep banks 
allow £or good observation of fi covera .• e and ilm bel vio· . The 
r lativ J.y small surface a ea, hich enerally varied fron 200 to 600 
acres, made possi le he orough and conce rate r.o. sureiuent o 
v riables involved in th study. 
Pactola Reservoir is locate in ennington ounty, ~ uth Dakota., 
p oxi:i tely at latitud 44• 04 nort and 1 gitu e 103 29 we t of 
the principal n ridi • he are 1 cated 2 ·1es ,est of h _ City 
is on --~otmtain c•tanda ime. 
which was completed in 1956. 
Hills ~,here the geological 
r•
1 e res voir s c oatc ;y a d -:1 
I is oc ted in an rea f t1c Black 
terial is composed largely of slate and 
mica schist. The climate in this area i s cool enough during the winter 
.onths to cause th reservoir to be generally frozen over during all 
of January, eb uary and .1: rch. 
This reservoir has a conservation storage capacity o 55,838 
acre-feet and an additio al flood storage capacity of ~.3,296 acre-feet 
for a total capacity at the spillway crest of 99, 134 acre-feet . The 
spill,8¥ crest is located at elevation of 462t feet aoove sea level 
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~1hile the elevation of the top of conservation storage is '580 feet . 
The inlet sill of the outlet works is locat d at an elevation of 41.sh.O 
feet hich allo· s for only 137 acre-feet of dead stora )e . 
I pid Creek which drains a surf ce area of 319 s uare .. dle.:1 is 
the main source of inflow to the reservoir. The United tates Geo-
logical Survey, Water Resources Divi ion, measures the creek flow 
a ove and below the reservoir. 
1e · pounded i ter in the reservoir is used as a. ter supply 
for i pid City and for irri _tio in pid Valley. The reservoir is 
enjoyed by large numbe~s of boaters , water skiers and fishe en. 
wide variety of wild an:i.raals a.nd birds also ke use of the reservoir . 
aerio.l photograph showin the reservoir in 1962 is sho·m in 
Fi e 1 and contour pa showing the reservoir at conservavion stor ge 
capacity are presented in Figures 2 nd 3. The location of in trumen-
t tion and equi _ent pertinent to this study is displ~ d in che 
figures . 
i:~ terial 
The at ~-alcol ol nol.a;yer .. erial used in this study ,-·as a 
tallo · - ase he r decanol and octadecanol material specifically .uf c-
t ured for evaporation reduction. 1 e che ·cal analysis of the flake 
f orr.ae _ terial was as follows: 
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For the 1962 field te , the chemic 1 arrived at the res rvoir 
in the flal e fo and o elted, then sprayed on the rater by s 
of a boat and tomatic disp nsers. 
During the 98-day 1963 f eld t st, thirty-three thou and pounds 
of mat rial v. applied to 1aintain monolayer on t e ter surface. 
Twenty-nine thous pounds wa.s powdered trial fo ed by ...,r:inding 
the flake material . A pictur of the ormd material is sho.·m in 
Figure 4. The remain g four thousand pounds of material used during 
the 1963 test s powdered material formed by solidifying a lten 
spray A piet-are of this powdered material is shown in Figure 5. As 
shown in the figures, the jor differenc betw en the powd rs ~s in 
the shape of the individual particles. The powder o ed y spray 
contained sphe~ical particles hile the powder foxed 
tained irregular shaped tiele d th sharp edge • Th 
,rinding con-
ticle ize 
distribution of h t 10 materials d termined by th ure u of x eclama-
tion is shown in Table II. 
Table II. Par icle ize of Po ered Alcohol c les 
le ) 
18 .2 
Ground terial c~> 28. 4 13 .5 
article size ( mt) 
.Q~ .02 . 1 l 11~ 126 .Jz .~J 1Z~ 1 I 1 
S rayed terial \, ) 1.8 1.s rn.9 22.0 25.4 23 6 8 5 4. i . 2 

........... - 2£. Application 
Uguid sprax,. Over a eriod of several. years the Bureau of 
Recla.ro.a.tion W has eveloped an utoma.tie dispenser thats rays 
:molte11 terial. into the air over the water surface. The dis nsers 
ar,e automatic in the sense that they dispensed only when the wind i 
in a direction which will carry the material from th dispenser onto 
t he re ervoir and the amotU'lt o material sprayed is proportional to 
wind speed. The n olten 1:iaterial is spr ~ed as a fine mi t which 
solidifi sand fal.ls upon the water s finely-divided particles. A 
monolayer · preads on the water surface from the particles. 
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In l 962, twelve of these automatic dispensers were placed on 
rafts, shown in Figure 6, and the latter attached to the shore . Since 
Pactola appear d t-0 have no prevailing wind, the rafts iere distri uted 
around the perimeter of the reservoir . • 
Soon aft r beginnjng the monoleyer material dispensing, it b 
c ie apparent th t the auto tic dispensers were not inta 1in a. 
high film coverage on the r servoir. In fact, a. covera e 0£ less th 
10 percent was c • n and th highest cover ge observed s 40 percent. 
he inadequacy of the dispensers for maintaining a high cover ge on 
th1s reservoir s a result of the high steep bank surrou..~ding th 
reservoir which ca.used unusual wind turbulence near the shore. This 
rind turbulence tended t keep the film pri:18.rily around the outer 
edge of t~e reservoir. 
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In order to ~aa.in·ain a higher fi cover ge on th reservoir, a 
teer ique was developed for di pensing directly fro a tank in t he 
boat . The lten teri 1 rc3.s tr ns erred from the raft heater to a 
tank in the at . The boat ta contained an electric heater which 
., .... used to rev nt the material from solidifying in the tank. A com-
pressor also ~ ounted in the boat .rca.s used to keep the molten alcohol 
Tu-idet• a. pressure of 125 lbs/in2. The spray nozzle, sh m in Figur 7, 
-as mounted on boom about 6 f above the water surf ce. To initi-
ate spraying, one needed only to turn a valve to the proper positio . 
The tank s equipped to dispens up to t io hours dthout refilling. 
Durin the daylight hour the onol83'er ,. terial wa.s dispensed 
fro the boat rhile at night the auto ~ tic dis nsers :-rere t irned on 
in ~'1. effort to -l • :tain a hi de , ee of cover a e at night when it 
was n t ractical to dispense from the boat. This combin tion roced-
ure ~ as ound to b e fective for .... · nt ining a high i · eo eraee on 
this reservoir . 
Dust. Wit the fi~ p;plication experience o tained during he 
summer of 1962, it s ecide that many of th prob1e as oci ted 
~Ji.th dispersing the molten :material could b overcome by applyi g the 
material as a. dust . Dusting as the advantage of red cing the cost 
required to molt the material and other ass·ociated costs of _a.ndling 
hot te ial to prevent solidifying before pplication. For the 1963 
field test, the fl e film-forming ~ teria1 m ground to a finely 
divided po · er . The owde ·e terial was stored in 50 pound ags in 
• i gure 7. The bo t spr er used to apply the 
monolayer fill material 
a cool place until needed in the test . Dail.y su lies of rn.a.terial 
ere taken from storage d si ved through a 1/4 inch mesh screen 
efore applying to the water. 
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Pictures of the duster used to apply the material during the 
1963 field test are shovm in Figure 8. The duster was composed of 
several parts; a 2 1/2 horsepoier gasoline driven engine nd associated 
pulleys indicated in the figure with arro A, a .35 pound ho per indi-
ca ed by arrow B, a high speed fan a.rid housing indicated arrow G 
and conducting tubing indicated by arrow F. The ho per contained a 
slo 1y rot ting agitator to keep th material flowing freely into the 
air stream. A hole indicated by arrow C was located in the botto.in of 
the hopper and ""erved as the op ning into the air stream. The size of 
the o ening in the botto of the hopper was regulated by the lever 
indicated by arrow D. The conducting tubing ia.s wire reinforced 
rubber for a short distance and then fastened to rigid olystyrene 
tubing of the sa e diameter. The air t mperature and direct solar ra-
diation along the tube ms not great enough to require additional 
insulation. 
The major clogging pro ·leu of the duster occurred at the junc-
tion oft e an housing nd the outlet tube, indicted by arro • 
This openin& had to be cleaned about twice daily to intain free flow 
of the terial. Durin t e dusting operation, the fan bl des eca.me 
coated with the J teriaJ.. his coating varied in thickness u to 
about 1/8 of an inc~- d had to be cleaned off about once ad • 
Occasiotal]y a large piece of this coating would fly off the fan 
Firoire 8. The duster used during the_ 1963 field test w '-" 
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bla e and pass out the outlet tubes . he resultin differential 
coating on the fan blades caused some· creased vibratio of the duster 
and breakag.e of the fan blades . During the continuous dusting opera-
tion, a set of fan , lades had to be replaced a.bout once every four 
weeks. 
The duster in operation on the reservoir is shown in igure 9. 
'£he powdered terial was blo m a co sidera.ble dist ce ehind the 
boat . The height dust s blown into the air could be regulated by 
adjusting t e elevation of the outlet tubes . The .cunt of terial 
flowing rom the hopper into the ir, regulated by lever D, indicated 
in Figur 8, could be ea ily regulated by the operator fro these ted 
position. With this rrangement the operator could tear the boat and 
regulate the dusting rate. An extra supply of terial was c rried in 
the back of the boat . The 14 foot dusting boat used in th field est 
could carry bout ah lf day's supply of • terial . The dusting bot 
s owered with a O horsepower outboard otor. 
Us of this small dusting boat has many adv tags or ~.ain• 
tining monolayer film on as 11 reservoir such as Pactola. The 
small open areas w ich occur in the film from t · e to ti.1 durin the 
day can e cov red quickly without unnecessary waste of teri _ • 
During periods of high ind speeds it is probably inefficient to 
atte t to keep the reservoir covered. However, one th rind speed 
is reduced, the dustin boat c recover the r es rvoir quickly. The 
dusting boat is versatile and the operator can take av tage of th 
igure 9. The oat, and duster in o eration dusting 
the he deca.nol 
wind speed and dir ction in ssisting in obtaining a fi co er ge . 
Te dustin boat can a.ply the terial on the wind ard side of the 
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reservoir, ihichever direction the nnd i blowing, and the wind ·11 
assi tin spreadin the film cross the reservoir. On Pactola er-
voir this was found to be a very .ffective y of obtaining and ~ in-
taining a high de ree of film covera e . The most efficient use of th 
terial was obtained by applyin the~ trial at a lo flow rate nd 
increasin0 th n ber of passes with -the boat . 
ffects 2!. ~ . ~iind is known to be do nt factor f ct-
ing the ono~olecula:r filin coverage on aw ter surface 7.2/ ~ . Due 
to the frictio l forces between the air d the water surface, a 
hearing force re ult which causes the surface l~er of water to mov 
in the direction of the dnd. When th film i pr ent it also moves 
m th the nd, thus ca.usin the fi to b . blown toward th shore . 
Fi es 10 and 11 show raphically the close relationship between the 
percent of the reservoir covered nth film, the dnd peed and the 
t ~ e of dSJ' . When the wind speeds shown are high, the coverage is low 
nd the converse is also true. The to ieek trea.tJ nt eriod shown in 
Fi 1 1 is typical. of the other t 963 eriods . The percent cover 
versus wind sped is repres·nted for 1962 and 1963 in Figures 12 and 
13. Thelin representin the linear relationships hav similar 
lope but the line for 1963 is located in a higher position ~fleeting 
the igher erage film coverages in 1963. he high r verage cover-
age in 1963 results from the proved method of material pplication. 
'l'h dusting bo t could ke small applications of te:ri on uncover 
ar s during lo r1 dnds, d during hieh dnds a eater rat of appli-
cation could be used, thus making ossible higher cove g a a ot 
low and high wind peed.s. 
vrnen the fi is blo~m to the shore of a re ervoir it colla ses 
and fo s a white strin su stance, sometimes ter ed sc • Pictur 
of this su stanc are hown in Figure tll-• These pictur s were t en 
in ab~ of the reservoir nd although this scumrizy- ubat 1ce fre-
qu ntly ob erved, it s usual.ly found in uch smaller quantities th 
shown in th se pictures. 
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Figure 14. Pictur s ho dng collapsed film on 
P ctola 4e ervoir 
...,.....,. ...... e_n_cy.,_ ~ u._. The efficiency of a fil!n or its ability to 
r ta.rd eva oration de ends gr tly on t compression o the film. 
Labor tory results have sho W fJI that if a fi is not compr ss d 
bout 15 dyn s/c it bility to reduce ev oration is limited 
that a fi to b efficient should hav a rcssur i th range of 25 
to 35 dynes/cm. 
ecause of J.1 importanc of film pressure ext nsi v oil drop 
surveys 7J../ fro a bot ere conducted frequently an th results of 
the surveys were cor pared tl th fi coverage maps drawn by observer 
from an observ t on point on shor • xcept durin conditions with no 
vind, hieh were rare, th oil survey s of fi coverage ar as of 
25 to 35 dynes/cm ere nearly identical with area of film cover f!e 
visible to the observer on shor . A p of film coverage nd f 
ressur s is sho m in Figure 1 5. Th ddth of the dark l · separa · n 
ssed fi fro th ar~ of no fill rcpre ents n ar of 
~onol r tlth less than 25 d:ynes/cm re sure. 
A dramatic ple of compressed ilm.t ability tor due 
evapor, tion t.ras often evi ent by the pr ence or absence of larg 
area of fog in tho early mornin hours . ~o fog would occur •here 
i 1. s p esent but rould occur rofusely over non cover nr s. 
V ioue fisherm .. n on the reservoir .frequently remark d ow it ould be 
til the boat u0 ter iould make a pass in their area and 
then the fog ,rould rapidly disappe r. In ieu,r o i dri tin~ 
fro n uncovered ea. in th ckground onto the coverE} area in the 
)00 0 1000 
Fl Fl Fl 
4009, 5000 6000 
---·~ ~---------. 
Map of Film Coverage and Film Pressures 
as Obtained from Oil Drop Survey at 
South Dakota 
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Figure 16. Fog drifting fro~ uncovered sur ace 
visible in ckground 
ore ound . Figure 17 shors fog rising from an area that when 
eY..amined from boat was found to be un overed while the area i.,nmedi-
ately a.round the fog as covered. 
preadin1~ ability. The ability of a monol~er to fo . and 
spr ad ra. idly from particles applied to the ~ ter surface is a neces-
sary quality for originating and maintaining fi coverage. An ex ple 
of the ability of the f to spre di demonstrated in the series of 
picture.;) in Fi es 18 through 20. Two boats started dispensing pow-
dered terial at the s e time fro where the tip of t~e arrows indi-
cate in Figure 18 . Narro stri s of film .formed from the po~dered 
·nate1--ial spread by the boats are already visible in this picture . In 
t.e second picture, Fi e 19, taken ten minutes later, the film strips 
are about 250 feet wi e . Th third icture, Figure 20, shows the idth 
of the strips t enty ~ nutes after the .first picture ms t -n, and 
the tri at this time are about 500 feet wide . The dges of the 
strips arted to mee in so locations after thirty · ut- • 
A second facet of spreading is film's ab·11ty to spread into 
an a.re where the fi.lm has been mechanically destroyed. Such mechani-
cal destruction occurs when a motor boat thro 1 1lm covered 
area. To study film closure, a wedge was desi which ~ hen pulled 
behind boat .rould crape a constant idth of film off th rater sur-
face. he u..'1.covered u ter surface b hind the wedge s visible un er 
conditions of a low n.nd speed and th length oft· e for the fi to 
again cover the open stri could be easily measure . Figures 21 
Fi e 17. Fog rising f rom an uncovered portion of Pactola. Reservoir 
-+:-
co 
Figure ,a. narrow strip of film forming from powder 
dispensed from two boats 
Figure 1 • T~e stri s of f · 11 sho m ten , -· nut es 1 ter 
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Figure 20. The strip o film at a l a t er t · e 
I . 
Fig11.re 2 1 • 'le re uein pulled t U'OU . he water at 
P cvola Reservoir , 1963 
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throuuh 25 s o equence of ied e pictures. Fieure 21 shows the 
e ge being ulled behind a oat . •igure 22 o taken just after t e 
bo t sto ped and Figures 23 and 24 were taken at one · nute intervals 
after F'igure 22. The pictures in Fi es 22, 23 and 2h sho1 clear]Jr 
th uncovered area left behind the wedg . The last pictur, Figure 25, 
taken two and one-half -· ut after the boat stopped sho m the film 
com letely rehealed behind the ledge . 
fed e experiments ~ere conducted at various times in the 1963 
treatJ ent eriod and durin this t· e the water surface te perature 
varied from 24. 5• c. to 16. 5• c. The time of fiLu closure behind the 
,edge under field conditions showed no significant change with this 
ter terrtperat e variation. 
Instru.mentatiop and Computati on 
Ener 
Instrumentation. Av iety of instr ents re needed to det r-
mine the co, onents in th e er - udget method of au.ring evapora-
tio • L"'l 19 2, an energy-budget station ro. located on the south 
shore of Pactola eservoir for the purpose of recording many of the 
encr -bud et te s. A picture of the station is shown in Figure 26 
and consisted of radiation instru.i:tents, t e ocouple psychrometer, 
pot nt.io 1 tric record rs, rain .auges, evaporation pans and a. Ctnunings 
radiation integr tor. A close up icture of the radiation instr 1ents 
and thermocouple psychro::n ter is shown in Figure 27. Te radiation 
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i@l!' 22 ~ Wedg and· n t i ju.st fter 
the boat stopp 
i 1.re 23 • · red[; onen stri one n ·• 1Uto 
after tre boat stopped 
Fi e 24. 'ec and pens 
aft r the boat stop 
11'.in t s 
Fi
0 
e ~5. f-tr lp recov re lit "11 s 10 1 t o/O a d 
one-half 1 ~ utcs after the boa.t sto ped 
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...... ·. 
Figure 26 . 
on th 
The 1962 energy- bud et station located 
south side 0£ Pactola Res rvoir 
Figure 27. Te pyrheliomet r, flat-plate rad~ometer and 
thernocouple psychro eter at energy-budget station 
••• J 
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instr ent nd ther 1ocouple ~sychrometer were recored on multi oint 
pot ntio etric recorders enclosed in rotective housing . 
In i 963 the ener -budget station was located o the d J!l. at the 
north side of he reservoir . A icture of the station is shmm in 
Fi and 29 and consisted of radiation instruments, a thermo-
couple psychrometer, a de r-point temperature 
evapor tion pans ad a Cu:ri.min s r diation integrator . A close up pic-
ture of the rad:ation inst ents, thermocouple sychro eters and dew• 
point sensor is shmm in l?igure 30 T e recording instruments were 
housed in an instrument trailer, the interior of , hich is rtially 
shotm in Fiaure 3t . The instrUJ nt trailer contained the necessary 
reco ing equi ent to obtain a constant recor of the energy- budget 
instr 1ents . The temper ture in the instr ent trailer was . intained 
bet een 16° c. and 26° C. by sofa heat pump. 
Also, in 1963 an instrur.ient site was located on the south ore 
of Pactola eservoir ear the 962 energy-bud et station. A pictU?'e 
of t he instrument site is shmm in Figure 32 and consisted of a. th rL10• 
couple sychrometer, n t radioneter d r cording equiprn.ent close-
u of the the ocouple psychrometer is shown i Figure 33. As seen in 
t he figure, tho ther ocouplc psychroJ. eter was located bout 5 meters 
fro. shore i.11 the i t r • bout 2 .5 meters a ove t e ra.ter sur.f cc. A 
clo e-up of the :net radio eter is sr olm in Figure 34 . The n t radi-
ometer was laced on a boom from a raf and as ositioned meter 
above the water surface. The depth o water at t e n t adio.,.1eter 
location was '4 1neters . 
Fi1;ure 2r . 
on t .. e 
19L3 energy-budge ~tation locat d 
~ s · te at Pactola Rese oir 
Fi
0 
e 29 . The ev Joration pans and C , ngs radiation 
inte ,Ta or locate on de.:~ site at Pactol ReRer oir 
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i gure 30. A icture f the radiation instrur- ents, 
thermocourle Jsychl"ometer de~-
int t e tu.re sense 
Fi rur 31 • The · terior of t ~ e instru.: nt trailer 
showing recording equi .ent 
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Figure 33. 
instrument site located on south 
of Pactol Reservoir 
he thermocouple psychro eter at south 
shore instr, ent site 
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Figur 34 . The net radiometer at south shor 
instrm ent site 
Fi re 35. instr nt raft located on 
Pactola Reservoir 
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Instru~ent rafts like those shown in Fiaur 35 ere positioned 
on the res rvoir for th purpos of recording t e wat r . surfac t 
pera.ture nd wind s · ed . In 1962 three and in 1963 four instrun ent 
r fts wee located on the reservoir . The te perature s sing bulb of 
th recorder on the raft s positioned in the top centimeter of irater 
The tot 1 nd sp ed and tl e tir1e each 10 • 1es of wind passed were 
also recorded on ch instr ent r ft . 
C nfortunately a lar ntu1lber of in-
strument do not necessarily ·e it possible to btain ·al rge volume 
of val ble info ation. rnhis is particularly true ith the energy• 
bud.et etho here one instruzuent givine erroneous values can cause a 
serious error in conputed results . Realizin this otential dan r, 
extensive pr cautions were taken to periodically cheek the instr .ents 
used. 
The instr .ents used o mea ure radiation ere ei t 1 r ne 1 r 
rec ntly calibrated at the be inning of each year . In dition, an. 
unit tor c of ea.ch type used !las avail ble for frequent 
periodic cl -eking against the unit in field operation. The period of 
checkin often laste only a fe 1 minute~, but on other less frequent 
occasions .the new uni·s w re reco cd for several days, thus allowing 
a comparison of tle instr ents on a ily basis . 
A battery o eratcd psyohro eter was used for 
,rl.th he t ermocouple psychrometer which ra.s in contin 
' ttery op rated psychrometer as not me t to be sed 
daily comparison 
1 use . The 
~ a standard 
I , 
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but the t o instr ents did usually check •d thin a. few t nths of 
degr e centigrade. her fore, menever the wo units varied by mor 
th thi ount a thorou • check ,as . de of the th rmocoupl sy-
chromet rand it s so etimes necessary to replace the et and dry 
he ocouple bul.b unit . requent rinsing of the wick over the wet 
the oc uple bulb dth a plastic squeeze bottle wa.s found to be neces-
sary and ms done as often as every other day rhen conditions requir ed 
it . 
The ter urface te1. r ture recorders and nemomete s located 
on the raft ere generally inspected ev ry other day and equent 
comparisons of he recorded temper tur re de dth a m.ercury•in-
gl ail)s ther o eter. Th record·· rs used to easure the inflow and out-
ow ter te perature w e e" nined a.t least once each A 
Whitney underwater the ometer us to et r:cdne the l'. ter teo r ture 
a.t voriou epths in the escrvoir 1 as ch eked in 1962 :id the ir t 
fe woks in 1963 against ercucy-in- glass thermometer with divi-
sions to a enth of a det;r e centi a.de . A thermo• ohm type platin 
resi ta.nee ther o eter, the resist ce of du.ch s sured with 
... fuller rid and sensitiv alvanometer, as used for checr-J.ng th 
unden,atei" thermo ete during i o t of 1963 . ith the resiot • oe th r -
ometer and bridge, tempera.tu.res could be determined to the near t 
hundredth of a de ee centigrade± 0. 01• C. Fi e 36 show calibr -
tion curv s obt ·ned for th 10• to 15• v • and 15° to 20• c. rang t 
different t es durin 1963, and the other ranges sho ed sim.i..lar 
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r,atter • The closenes o the curv s obtained at dii' r nt time 
sho-i, th ot bility of the underwater thermon ter. 
Th potentiometric single pen d t1.ulti-point recorder used 
-wer calibr d a a.inst sufficiently accurate ot-entio eter at t e 
beginning f the study~ a n fr>er of t es during th tudy and a ain 
t th end of the study. The recorder used to record the resistance 
of the de -point sensor a checked by placing precision r sistor of 
known value into the . eaauring circuit . 
Fr quent ch ckin.· of instrum.ents helped not only in the collec-
io_ of valid d ta but 1 o helped to nimize data loss due to instru• 
... ent 01· pow r failure • 1 1e perccmt, of usable data for instruments by 
en r - bud t eriod for 1962 is iven in a 1 III, the loss of da.t 
rom radiation in tr .. en s ,i s a oat n ir 1y d e to po er f ilures. 
· ,., the entire 1963 
r iat·on data, only fe · 
ion eriod th re ro.s no loss of 
riod of 2 to 3 hours oh fo a i 
sychro tric da.t and one nd half days o ~ · .-.:isi.n. inf'1o teJ er -
tu.res. A..'1. o eter d ~ · r sur~ace temper tures -ue:re not avai.1..able 
fro. on of four rafts during the l st two ,eek in A t, energy-
budget eriod n er 8. ecause of the s 11 differ nee et~een aver-
e t •10 wee ,at . r sur:f'a.ce t er tures obtained fro the f'ou:r rafts, 
nev r . ater tha...11 one de· ·ee centi rade, the missin raft tem era.ture 
could have c u ed at ost u. third of a e ee error in the calculated 
vera e t r ur.face tem cratm e for · he period. The missing ~ d 
'ata coul.d ave resulted in error in the average speed e lcu-
lated fo the period of a. re tenths of a l'llile per hour. 
4 
e fr ue cy o chec instrun ents during t h last five 
wees o data coll ction during both 19 2 and 1963 s reduced to 2 to 
3 in pecti-ons per week. 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1 
Table III. Percen·age of Usable Data for Instruments 
by Energy- rmdg t Periods 
Th~ surYe;y period 
ngth 
ind YS 
14 
14 
17 
14 
17 
20 
13 
17 
13 
14 
14 
1 ~ 
tl\. 
1 1 
Date 
Apr. 20-~ I , 
t 4- i~  19 
. fay 1 9• June 5 
June une 19 
June 19-July 6 
July 6- Ju.ly 26 
uly 26- ug. 8 
Au'5• 8- ur;. 25 
Au . 25-Sept . 7 
e t . 18-0ct. 2 
Oct. 2-0Ct . 16 
Oct . 16 Oct . 30 
Oct . 30-!ov. 13 
Nov. 1 J- ·Tov . 2l\. 
Instrumentm 
iation f t 
9" ,;) 
1001~ 
9 l p 
98% 
997 
100% 
100% 
100;.', 
/.. . 
0 
99d 
100,., 
100% 
100,, 
100% 
99» 
100 · 
100% 
100~',l 
97c; 
1001i 
1oo;i 
100,i 
1001..1 
100% 
1 / 
100p 
10 
I nflo r-outflo 
temperature 
recorders 
100 -) 
100% 
95 :1 
99% 
100% 
100,>.) 
100% 
1 / 
1~ 
100% 
100~ 
· ta. reduction. D t a from the ener - budget station s 
reduced us:tn r1 the l l r integrator :1.othod veloped ry Glover and 
:re ur W. The sl r inte ator has three rollers 1 unted on a 
. tal fr - e whic runs i n a track arallel to t h strip of cha.rt to be 
integrated. The three rollers enable computation of the area. first 
moment and second mo ent of any- closed fi ure hose boundary ~s trav-
ersed by the point r oft e int grator. If yr present the rdinate 
of t he figure and x t e a.bsci ss, then the t hree rollers ve 
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n ordinary planimeter i ill give only ar a. Due to the large size of 
the .. tegrator, 2 cucy-s t data. could be reduced before ~ovin0 the c rt 
p& er. 
he area. rollers ,ere used to obtain average values of solar 
radiation,. fiat- late millivolts, dry- bulb t pera.ture d 11et-bulb 
t perature. Al1 thr e rollers wer used to deter ·n the b ck radia-
tion from th flat- 1 te and the v por pressure of tho air• The area 
rollers ere also used to obtain the average rater-surface t perature 
fro the charts of the t perature recorders located on the instrument 
rafts . 
In the reduction of the the?'.1 ocouple psychro eter data to ob-
tain the vapor pres ure of the air, a relationship between saturated 
va or ressure over • ater ( e5 ) and water temperature s n ed • A 
cubic equation uas fit to t e S · thsonian ....!et orological T bles ( 12 
pag 352) in the tempera.tux range O to 38 c. by the .~ethod of lea.st 
squares. The resulting eq tion is: 
e
8 
= 5. 979 + 0.5183T + 0.005630Tw2 + 0.00O5 90'"~ (14) 
The r test devia ion of this equation is at O 1here it is 0,13 mb . 
Eowever, i t 10 ranee 1 to 37 c. , the greatest de'Vie.tion is 0. 07 mb . 
r,inc the range covere by th study is within the ran 1• to 37• c. , 
this eq tion was considered tisfactory . 
I , 
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In the co ut tion it was nee ss ry to have the curve for 
reflected solar energy (Qr) reported by Koberg J:i/ in equation form. 
Equations hich were developed for clear and cloudy 
follo-1s: 
s are a.a 
(Cloudy d s) (15) 
Qr= -6.o + 2 fQ'8 - (Q - 256i~ x 10•10 ( clear days) (16) 
In the r ge of s bet oen 1 50 to 700 cal cm- 2 d~ 1 the greatest 
deviation bet ieen tl ese t·· ons and the empirical curve is less th 
1 eal c • 2 day-1, hieh is within the allowable error for reflected 
solar oner • 
The re ining con tants nd procedures were essentially those 
reported by Glover and H murg • . The energ-oudget computations ere 
-rfor ed on an I ! 1620 digital computer. 
e values needed for co puting evaporation reduction by th 
s .plified method consist of the evaporation reduction £actor ( ), the 
fraction of surface covered (C), t e wind speed (u), the saturated 
va or pressure (e0 ) at tho water surf ce temperature ad the vapor 
r ssure of the air (ea) • The instr ent tioL required to obtain 
these valu is discussed below. 
The evaporation reduc ion factor corresponding 
to the water.surface t ~ rature was obtained from evaporation-pan 
experiments con ucted at the site during the t:L--ne of the study. Four 
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evaporation ans shown in Fi 0 ure 29 were used and two evaporation pans 
were treated with the nolqer while the other two pans remained un-
treated. The w. ter-surfaco temperature ~s determined ,rith Ina.Jdmum 
and , nim therm 1eters and the evaporation .from each pan with a. hook 
cau.ge nd stilling well. The evaporation reduction factor was deter-
lrrl.ned by the relationship 
f = -w ter lost 
(17) 
The raction of reservoir surface covered by the monomol cular 
film was determined each hour during th daylight from maps prepared 
at a.n obocerva.tion point • '!'he procedure used to make these hourly pa 
·1as that developed by Je kirk W • The method required the use of a 
plan table and alidade procedure to outline the film on a prepared 
base r. P• An observation point was selected which ·was the best van-
tage point to observe t e largest portion of the reservoir. A pictur 
of · " plane table and alidade at the observation point is s~1own in 
Fi , 'e 37. In 1962 one observation point was smficient to map the 
reservoir; however, in 196.3 bot i the observation point and boats were 
used to obtain ps • 
. ,faking a nap of the area covered by the film requires some 
JUdgr.nent by the person o prepares the m.ap. During periods of either 
calm or extre1ely windy conditions it is difficult to distinguish the 
film covered area from the uncovered. area. To overcome this i£.ficulty 
on calm d~s., indicator oil W surveys ,,ere made and ·with the a.id ot 
Fi ure 37. 'fhe observation point showing f . coverage, 
alidade, plane table and t~ way radio 
at o-way radio system between a boat and the observation point, t e 
n~ps were prepared. 
Once the 1 p for a particular hour was completed, the covered 
8 
area was determined by a lanimeter and expressed as a fraction of the 
total water surface area. Three- hour averages of the filrn coverage 
were obtained for the entire treatment period. 
The wind movement 't'JSS measured by ane , o eters laced at 2 
::iet rs above the water surface on the instrument rafts ohown in Fi rure 
35. addition to the di ital r adout on the anemometers, the wind 
move. ent ias recorded on the outer edge of the water-temperature 
charts. The wind indicating instr ents for the charts ere develo ed 
by H D. Few irk of the .=ureau of Reclamation. or every 10 miles of 
I 
I , 
. 1d, :n~ll ole -
Thi e 1.a.b e a.l1. ace 
nc1e in t1e outer ed e of th chart pa ~r . 
d te · at:lon of _e 1 ng.J., of t~ e ur ng 
- 1ich ac 10 ·· les o win ac:o ed the anemom ter. ·Trom these c rts , 
3-hom vera-...;e wir d s 4..,ec s were det r · ne or cc ee h ur incr • 
~ t of the tr atment eriod an used int e simplified-m.eth d c lcu-
1 tions . In addition to these 3-hour avera es, 1-hour ave age~ were 
calculat ·rom t e c. arts or the s .mer ~ont sin order to cha acter-
ize t1e ind sped uring tis period . 
1he va or r ssure u h air a obta · ed fro~...1 in tru: ents a 
th t; er -budget ..,tation. The satu.r ted va. or 
urface tem erature ~s calculated for 3-hour 
ressur at the ~ater-
riods .f'ro:1 t continu-
ou recor o water-sur a.c te peratures recored on the rafts . 
C 1eckine; 2!, instr ents. fi o types of information in add tion 
to t at 1hic was diocu sed in the previous ection on checking o 
inst required for the simplifi d method. he first typ 
is info_ tion rtainin o t e -va oration reduction fact r d tr 
~cod pertains to film cove~ ge (C) . 
tte pts to obtain an ff cto during 1962 ere quite unsuc-
cess u1 a corres ond· g values or the to treated d the to non-
tr ted pane eldom checked for periods of ore th 11 few d -;ys. 
retro pct it se med quite possibl that the problem -was due to con-
mination o the nontreated ... ans . This c nt · ation y h ve been 
caused by the daily additions of ter to the pans, ince this tr 
·was purnpe from a de th of y fo feet belol th treat, re ervoi 
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surface. In 1963 all equi ent used in connection with obtaining an r 
f ctor wast oroughly ste cleaned t the be.inning of the study and 
ater for illin~ th pans was obtained fro the ter being dis-
charged rom near the bottom of the r servoir. Using these precau-
tions and ry ro '"usely flooding the pans every 10 dayo to two ,eeks 
consist nt data, which varied by less than 5 percent between the two 
tr ated nd the two untreated pane, was obtained. Fi 
insured on the treated pans by the daily addition of 
the film for ·ng terial . 
cov rage s 
11 8.11101.Ults of 
o figure for the accuracy involved in detenninin the fraction 
of surface covered with film (C) c be determined. The possible 
errors invol ed would d end upo the individual. dr wing he ps , t he 
alidade used and the wind condi tiona . The ability of t .1.e a.lidade to 
det I ·ne orizontal distances from the observation point to locat·o s 
on the reservoir could be deter1 ·ned by sighting through the lida.de 
on objects along the shoreline t the reservoir surface level. Ih 
point vie ed tl ough he ids.de could then be tri ometrical:cy- located 
on a map a.nd compared ~d th the actual location of the point already 
shown on he map . Tle location of the to points was often ver-3 close 
and somet· s occupied the s e location, however, w n objects were 
i ghted on t e far end of the reservoir fro the observ tion loc tion 
the ·wo oint as located on ma often represented difference in 
distance of 50 to 100 feet . 
vb.en dnd conditions t: re 8 · 1e per h ur or gre ter, the fili1 
drift d quite r pidly· on th water sur ace . i ce .fi e to fifteen 
minut ere required to 
film cov ag could v 
ore en dur · the t • 
raw s ihich er de once ea.eh hour, the 
consi erably durin the int rval bet 1 en ps 
required to e th P• Obviou ly any one 
could have con iderable ror• how v r, since the erro s involved 
rer very probably r do rather than syste tic the rror would t nd 
to v r ge out. 
~ reduction. The com utations for the simpli£ied method 
were d scrib d by Florey JiJ./ and were executed in this tudy on a 
digit 1 computer . ch day' data, which consisted of th times t 
rmich 1 miles o wind passed the an mometer, the 3-hour av ra e fi 
covera e values, the hal -hour values of both et-bulb and dry-bulb 
mill·volts ad the 3-hour vera . values of the wat,r-ourfaoe ta~ er -
tur-, re included as input to t he com ut r . 
I , 
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¼ ULT DISCU' I01'1 
ue to cold winter cond tione t e period avail ble for data 
collection at Pactola eservoir during a year is restricted. To make 
· • um use of the t · e available energy-budget equip.m.ent s in-
st lled, in both 1962 and 1963, only shortly after the di appear ce 
o ice from the reservoir. esults o the cl· tic and res rvoir dat 
obtained are discus ed elow. 
In Fii"Ure 3 is s om the average weekly r in.fall fr A il 29 
to Nov i1£1ber 10, 1962 . Above normal r infall fell on the reservoir 
•mtersh d in 1-iq, June and July, hile about o l f ll the r inder 
of the year. io 1 rai all is not well establi hed since rainfall 
records iere only begun at this site in 1956. The .l~ and June rain-
fall for 1962 1a. 10.9 and 8 .• 7 inches, respectively, whil the v r-
a es for the period 1955-61 are 3. 2 an 2. 9 inches, respectively, for 
the sat t o months . The annual rainfall in 1962 ~as t.he test 
l'"eco:x•ded since recording began in t 955. The earliest ea.ther station 
in the area is located t pid City, here rain£all r cords dat be 
to 1888. The 1962 rainfall report d at pid City w o tne · eate t on 
r cord. The 1963 weel 1y rain all from : fay 5 to ov ber 16 is shown 
in igure 39. As shown in the fi , the ~ rainfall was consider-
a.bly belo th t o t 962 :>ut the June rainfall well bove average 
in both years. In t963 th July ra.:infaJ..l was also high but not as 
large as 1962. ;tn general th 196.3 .r.a· all -was considerably less 
than 1962, but also well above the 1955i-61 average for this reservoir. 
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Due to t ' . excessive rainfall, in 1962, the inflow to t e 
reservoir was increased in • an June, a i hom in eur lo. 
The in.flot reached a. p ak of :39 rt3/sec on June 17, crea. i sharply" 
to as f the ye r . The outflow from the 
reservoir• also shown · n • igure 40, was s 11 throughout the y ar e.s-
peci lly during the period of hi h infiow. In 1963 the flow was 
similar to that in t 962 oept th quantity 0£ inflo m. much gr ter . 
The June inflo was the largest in 1963 and r ch d a p of 730 rt3/ 
soc on June 16, as s 1own in Figure l1- 1. The high 1963 inflow is 
re ult of moiat soil eon ition d large rainfal.1 on the ratershed 
a ove the inflow point instead o increased rainfall at th reservoir 
sit . Th outflor · 1963 s s 11 in the b ginnin of the tudy but 
incr sed eon iderably o June 29, 1963, hen the re rvoir reached 
it ~-..... ·~.:um conservation atora 
On April 20, 1962, the r s n-oir contained a volum of 5,297 
cre•feet and surface ar of 250 acr-s, while on Au st 25, the be-
inning time o the 1962 t e tment riod, th ol e 23,500 acre-
feet d the s fac area s 496 acres. A shown in Figure 42, the 
te of increa e in the re ervoir volume wa r at st during June with 
a decreasinQ rt during July and little change the r inder of th 
ye r. en consider tion as given to the temper ture 0£ the inflo 
d tie t·rmal stra ifioat·on o the reservoir, it s evident that in 
1962 the infl was florlng in on the bottom of the ree rvoir. On 
5, t96J, th reservoir contain d volum.e or 36,300 er fee and 
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sur c ar of 640 acr-s, and r ch d the maxim conservation 
stora. 1e of 55,800 er -re t on June 29, 19 3, a aho m. in Fi e 43. 
uri? the 1963 treatment period, the vol. and consequently the sur-
fa~ rea, out 850 aces, r ·ned relatively con~t t . 
Th vera e il1d spe s for aoh hour of the day at th res -
oir, which wer d termi.? ed fro an mo:raeters loc ted on th r .fts, a.re 
eho n he eerie · or i es 44 t,rough 6. A similar v riation in 
t. 1 pattern with t · e of yea ia noted for both year • in 
th · o fro. th · ddle of "r. to the middle of July, wind sp eds 
ached a ~..........,uum close to 1 300 hours; for the .to ths th t ollo a 
second period of high winds eds is notic bleat out 400 hours . 
Th s fi ure r pr, nt aver ge hourly wind spe de for t eriods 
sh and co sider ble variation occurred between daily wind speed. 
vera wind speed for both years calibration periods wa 5.9 m, p. h. 
d for both year treat nt periods was 5. 8 .p.h. 
e rela ionshi of ,a.ter•sur£a.ce temperatur and ir te pera-
ture to the time o ye r fo both 1962 and 2963 i o~ m Figure 47. 
oth th ter-sur.fa.ce t pera,tl.ll' and air temper tu.re are low in the 
spr , in.er se to pe k in Ju.ly an deer ase gain in t, e fall . 
i · h 7 show the to •surf ce te perature and average air te er -
ture for them nth of June through ~epte. er of 19 3 to avera on 
to thr de ees er than th sa e eriod in 1 62 . The c acter~ 
isti sea ona..1 lae in water t mperature as not apparent probably 
beea.us the reservoir is £roz n durin the winter. 
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lL t l 963 . 
fr-
85 
The sat ted vapor pre..,sure a.t the water-surface te erature 
the vapor ass~r· of the ir in r lation t t or y r ar 
sho m in i e 48 for 'oth 1962 and 1963. oth vapor pressur are 
low lll the sp ing, reac 1 4 in , , dswnmer and decrease a in in 
the !all. The vapor pressur difference, i.e,., th differ nee bet't."'een 
the saturated vapor pr saur at the 1, a.ter-surtac t pera.ture and the 
vapor pressure of the ir, i lea tin the spring and fall and greatest 
in the ummer. Evaporation is, or course, proportional to the vapor 
ressur diff rence for constant wind speed. Th vapor pressures 
for 1963 ar shown to e some hat higher than those for 1962. Table rl 
01s the clo e relationship b tween psychrometric v lue obtain d 
durin 1963 from the energy-budg t station and from the t a.nd dry 
bulb unit located 2.5 ieters above the iater surface (see Fieur 3~)~ 
v r e values .for .four consecutive two-week periods re sho ... • As 
sen from th table, the height at which mea ur ents are t ~en h s 
little influe ce on the verage vapor essure. 
... 
o. 
5 
6 
7 
Table I . Com risons of alues Obtained for ea and Ta at 
the Ener-- - ...,ud, 1et Station and t 2. 5 .. eters Above 
the later urt ce at Pa.ctol Reservoir for t 963 
Period 
Date 
July 5 uly 19 1 .5 21 .o 1s.5 15.5 
July 19-A • 2 18.5 21 .7 1s.2 14.7 
Au. 2-A • 16 17.4 21 .7 n.o 13.1 
A • t6- ug. 30 t6. 20. 3 16.2 12.7 
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Figure 48. Relationship between average vapor pressure of the air and saturated 
vapor pressure at the temperature of the water surface and time of 
year at Pactola Reservoir. 
ov. 
ro the previous section on climatic 
t.1 enitude of t c rainfall during ", , J e and July for oth 
y rs the vol c of inflo f t ich reaul te is obvious • In order to 
~ . ...-.~ze th effec o of possi le errors involved in s in eree 
flo · during hiGh inflo ~ or out low eriods a ba or ref e nee tern era-
ture oth r th zei"o vas us d J/. ince he base te perature u ed in 
th n ·r .. bu get . thod is arbitrary, ase t · p rature .ra elected 
s v ra e of the inflo, and outflow tempera.vu.res. The 
wei t vent eact t mperature depended on the relative gnitude of 
the in.fl.o outno vol es for the rticula.r t e 1 survey 
period. For ple, since th in.fl 1as lar er than outflo i dur-ing 
ec i ration eriod, the set mper tures c lculated ere closer 
to th temperature of the inflo d he greatest vari tion of inf 
te er tu.re fro bas te peraturo waa 1. 5• c. ·eeause 0£ this b 
tern erature change the net advected ener ( ) , hown in Table V, 
doe not incr e in the s manner with volume and t erature 
would occur it 
( 0 ) 1hio is 
a fixed b se te.perature . The change in stored en r , 
fected only slightly by the b e chang is hown to b 
positive while t he re ervoir is in its wa :ting hase and ne a.tive when 
the r ser oir is in cooling phace . Values for ar a1so effec ed 
by t he change in base. 
~ner . -budge value hich are influenced o to a nor 
extent by t phy'sical characteristics o the r servoir inclUde vh 
Table V. Average Values for Pactola Reservoir 
or T-erms in the Inergy 3udRe 
Periods, 
No" ate 
l Apr. 20-~·1aY 4 
2 Ha.y L~- !~ 19 
3 1:ay 19-June 5 
June 5-June 19 
5 June 19-July 6 
uly 6-July 2 
7 July 26-Aug. 8 
8 Aug. 8-Aug. 25 
Aug. 25-Sept. 7 
10 Sept . 18-0ct. 2 
11 Oct. 2-0ct. 16 
2 Oct . 16-0ct. 30 
13 Oct . 30-Nov. t 
1 1•Ia.y 7-V.iay 21 
!-1ay 21-June 
3 June h.-June 
June 22-July 3 
5 Juzy 5-July 1 
July 19-Aug. 2 
Aug. 2-Aug. 16 
Aug.. 16-Aug . 3 
Qs Qr 
4-52 32 
486 33 
365 2 
33 
O 36 
528 35 
1..i.79 33 
66 33 
25 31' 
30 1 26 
323 27 
276 25 
218 22 
,4-
43 
37' 
.36' 
' 33' 
Cal c .. 
Q! Qar ~s 
689 21 
728 22 
684 2 1 
753 23 
769 23 
755 23 
71-1-4 22 
803 
710 21' 
661 20 
52 20 
625 19 
6 10 18 
19 748 
0 774 
21 815 
22 85 
23 ' 881+ ' 
23' 886~ 
3' 882' 
22• 870' 
1962 
-3 
4 
38 
24 
6 
38 
15 
-1 t 
51 
li-5 
Y-. 
96 
8 
1963 
l 104 
0 13 
5 27 
148 
0 157 
10 35 
13 25 
2 
-a21' 
-t -120 
-101 
-5 -21 
-5 -2h3 
1 
1 
-
2 
3 
3 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
28 l 122 1 
15 '.30 199 
19 
'I 
' 
3 68 
21 75 
39' 71 
.35' 55 
30' 35 
38' 2 
227 5 
194 ' 6' 
"'5' 7' 
7' 7' 
-10' /..t 
Qe 
254 
256 
173 
29 
39 1 
311' 
198 
222 
222 
2 1 
c-;;jd 
• '+ 
.520 
. 499 
• 
. 530' 
. 33 
.377 
. 377 
.365 
. 333 
. 23 
.31 8 
. 551 
.440' 
.530' 
. 553, 
• l1-90' 
0) 
Tabl e V. {conti nued ) 
Period Cal cm-~ daz::1 cm/ day 
l!o. Date Qs Qr ~ O..ar Qbs Qh Qv ~ ~ Qe E 
Aug. 30-Sept . 13 405 30' 73t 22' 856' 51' 25 - 9' 4' 207 ' .354, 
10 Sept. 13-Sept . 28 363 29 ' 696 21' 838' 63' 14 -1 09 ' 4' 22&' .. ~~o t 
1 Sept. 28-0ct . 9 415 35' 628 19' 816' 22' 7 -101' 4' 256' 
2 Oct. 12-0ct. 26 307 26 613 18 792 34 3 - 171 3 220 
13 Oct . 26- I;ov. 12 224 22 530 16 758 82 - 5 -315 2 185 
Note: The primed values duri ng the treat ment per i ods r efer t o t erms which are or m:i_ght be 
f fected by the monomolecular r · 
~ 
90 
radiation values Q8 , Qr, Q and Qar• Aver ge values for th ter 
ar listed by periods in Tabl V and he valu a for Q8 and Qa are 
plotted in Fi ure 49. The values for follo, a. similar trend during 
bothy ars iith thee c ption of the high value of Qa for the ·ddle 
of Au st, 1962. A hi h value for this period, howe er, would be ex-
pected when considerin t e unusually high air temperature for thi 
p riod shown in Fi e 4 7. The som mat higher values for s during 
1963 result from the smaller fraction of cloud cover experienced during 
th second year of the study. The reflected radiation values r d 
re ·n quite unifo.rm in . gnitude. 
Values for the back-radiation term (~8 ) which are influenced 
by both reservoir sur ace te per ture and reflectivity re included in 
Ta le as are average values for h, ~ 1 and Qe• The values for Qh, 
and Q8 are ffected by both incoming radiation and re ervoir ch r c-
teristics. therefore, v lues for thes te s would not b expect to 
folio ny ell efined s a onal trend. Gen r lly, however, Qe is 
higher, as · ht be expected, durin the ummer months than durin th 
sprin or fall . Qh is most positive during the fa.11 men maximum 
difference~ bet een reservoir and air t eratures occur. 
·usin the v luos obtained for Q8 and Qh during c ibration (non-
treat1 nt) •eriods mak s possible the calculation of the r and con-
tants in the heat- and ss-transport equation ( 10) and ( 11 ) . Value 
for the constants calculated for all nontreatment period re listed in 
Tabl VI. Average values for J d rom the prec 11 ration periods 
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Jo, 
t 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1 
2 
3 
4 
12 
13 
13 •. 92 
15.0 1 
17. 00 
1 . 93 
20. 01 
12.99 
13. 87 
t4.04 
13. 9g 
1 .03 
14.02 
14.01 
17.95 
11.00 
14. 17 
16.81 
'rable I . · and K alues for Ener""7'-Bu.d .et 
- - bt1 Calibration Per ods 
19 2 
Apr. 20-i'~ "' 
.. ~ 4- .'48:y t 9 
1f8Y 1 - Jun 5 
June 19-July 6 
July 6-July 26 
July 2 -Aug. 
1962 Aver&Pe 
ept . 1 Oct. 2 
Oot . 2-0et . 16 
Oct. 16,.-Qct. 30 
Oct. 30-: ov. 13 
1963 
~ 1-w 21 
fa¥ 21-Jun 4 
June 4-June 22 
June 22- u.1y 3 
t963 Avera. e 
Oct . 12-0ot. 26 
Oct . 26.- ,ov. 12 
Total Average 
Cal 
ciii2 day m 
6.1 3 
6.04 
. 65 
4.51 
4.19 
4,27 
4.97 
:3 . 54 
3.72 
4.78 
4.,72 
5. 36 
.5.13 
4.85 
4.23 
4. 89 
3.75 
3. 12 
4. 94 
J 21 
3.,16 
2.43 
2. 36 
2.i9 
2.24 
1. 5 
1. 94 
2 . 50 
2,47 
2. 80 
2. 68 
2.54 
2 . 21 
2. 56 
1.96 
1.63 
92 
.t:::. ,a 
93 
o oth years se ately and then combined are given. The values for 
th constants obtained after the treatment period are not used in the 
average since there is some question about the validity or thee values 
due to possible after fects from the tre tment period. It is inter-
estin to note, ho ever, that eriod 12, which t rted five week after 
the end of the 1962 tre tent eriod, and period 13 both give values 
£or t d K thich are vecy close to the average. ! and K values for 
th first to periods in 1962 are high r than the following values . 
Thi in art be due to the smaller size of the r,servoir (250 
acres) and hallovmess (50 eet or less) . Figure 53 s10~ how the 
reservoir started to war rapidly during these two eriods until large 
inflo started. Period four for 1962 is not included since the inflo 
volumes during this period are unavailable and period eight as not 
used since dispensing equipment was tested during this period . he 
aver e N and K values were used durin the treatment periods 
sis for the determination of evaporation avings . 
Sj.mplj.fieg ethod ~ 
The factors involved in the s· plifi d method were described in 
the ackground section of this report under the heading USBR impllfied 
Aethod . Data and results for these factors are given below. 
The evaporation p experiment used to evaluate th evaporation 
reduction factor (f) was conducted during the treatment period. ince 
rainfall could not be measured as exactly as the pan eva ration, th 
f values calculated for day rith rainfall had some error and were 
94 
therefore disreg ed. The valu s obt ined for rand t e corresponding 
av ra e ater-sur.fa.ce temper tures are plotted in Figur 50 d th 
linear r lationship between th s two terms is shown. 
The percent of the water surface covered ith the ..onOlilolecula.r 
fi]J (C} intained at a high perc ntage during the treatment 
periods in 19 3 a.s shown in Figure 52. The figure shows the aver ge 
percent coverag for thermosurvey periods to not only be high for the 
treatment riods, 1ut to be also of a relatively uni ol value. The 
average coverage ranged bet cen 68 and 81 percent• U.nif o ty of the 
covera.0 e relativ to the time of day is consider bly more varied as 
can be o served fro e 5 t ( dif erent ordinate tor ea.ch yea.r) . 
This fi e sho s t e coverage to be at ·nimunl durin th early 
mornin hours .rith a dual increase in coverage during the day with 
one peak ta out 900 houro and a second higher peak at about 1900 
hours . 'fr e avera ;,e film coverage in 1962 s 50 percent while the 
v ra e film coverage in 1963 ias 73 percent. 
Th dispensing of film forndng materi l otopped on October 9, 
1963, and the avera e fi .1 coverage decrease rapidly during the 
follo in days . Jy Octo er 13 are s of co pr sed fi ere rare and 
g()nera.lly were only a w square feet in diameter . 
Fi cover .e in general varied inversely with wind peed and 
the v r ge d.nd speeds forte approx:i.ma.te 2- week treatment periods 
varied from 5.3 to 6. 0 miles per hour . Aver ge · d sp eds for ch 
period ar sho in T le 7. The average vapor pr ssur difference 
( 0 • ea) for any period is obtainable from igure 4 . 
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_, 
Period 
1 in speed 
( •P•h•) 
Period 
· ind s ed 
(m. p .,h. ) 
98 
Ta l VII . A er ge iind Sp eds, by Periods, for 
Pactola Reservoir 
19 2 
2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
s.s 5.9 6. 2 5.2 6.2 s.6 5.6 6.3 6.o 6.o 6.6 6.2 7.2 
1963 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 t3 
1"'vaporation Reguction 
The vaporation reduction values obtained with the energy-budget 
thod using the aver g and v lues given in Table VI are liste 
in Table VIII and are plotted in Figure 52. The av rage r duction s 
1, rent d ranged fro 12 to t6 percent. A± 5 rcent has be 
d te .dned 'J§/ s 
culated evaporation, hoiever, in est~ ti g evaporation reduction the 
variation observed in N and value causes an additional. error. In 
or ~ to st~ te the error involved in e ch evapora ion r duction 
value a _ls d ·nui,;) value ,as obt ined £or each period ry u ing th 
1 st d lest set of recalibration N and K values in the cal .. 
cul tion of evaporation reduction. The calculated value for Qe, h~ 
Qb hich would ve occurr d .,ith no filr.a and the temper ur ris 
ue to the film are given in Table • 
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a e III. 1"vaporation ~eduction During the 
'l'rea.tnent Periods 
Evi~oration sm:x;ez ~erio~ ~etQ;-bud1et method Simplified 
Acre-feet method 
1 ° 1 Len~th D2:t % s ved % 
1962 
9 13 d :ys Aug. 25- ept. 7 14 +9 
-8 18 32 
1963 
5 14 days July 5-July 19 14 !7 2 47 
6 14 da.ys July 19-Aug. 2 12 +8 -✓ 28 43 
7 days ug. 2-Aug. 16 14 +B 
-7 34 44 
~s Aug. 16-A • 30 16 +9 
-7 36 46 
9 1/~ days Aut; . 3 0 e t . t 3 16+10 
-s 25 53 
10 15 d s et. 13-Sept. 2 14+10 
- 8 27 /4-9 •iii 
1 l 11 days pt . 2 Oct, 9 12+10 
•7 19 51 
T ble ~. c; lculated Values .for Terms, in the Energy• Budget 
Equation, if no F I ad Been Applied, and Temper ture 
Increa e Due to t ho Fi _ at Pactola .. eservoir 
Cal cr1-2 ctay-1 oc 
-Perio No. Qi Qb 
~i T 
1962 
9 360 36 805 1.84 
1963 
5- 299 16 864 1.67 
6 350 12 86 1 .57 
7 374 0 859 1.w, 
8 31.,.0 7 7 2 . 02 
9 245 30 838 1 .51+ 
10 266 1 822 1. 3 
1· 1 292 800 1~36 
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Ev ration-reduction values for the simplified method ar al o 
given in Table VIII and Figure 52. The average reduction this 
thod is 46 percent S-1'1.d ranged from 43 to 53 percent. o J.us or 
. inu value is given for these r ductions since the error involved in 
each ter is unk:no .. m. An average value for the product of f and C for 
ch p riod is also sho1m in Figure 52. The factor t times C repre-
sents the fraction by which evaporation is reduced on the reservoir. 
, oth methods rhile showing positive reduction yield qUite 
dif'·erent results, with the sittpllfied method giving continually higher 
values . To resolve this difference with the present state of knowledge 
is impossible, o ever, a number of possible ca.uses for the ·screpa.ncy 
can be su -ges ed . 0 viou ly, fro the close relationship betwe n the 
f times C values and the simpli ie method values shown in Fi e 52, 
£ties C is a dominant factor in determining the eva oration reduc-
tion as calculated fro the siL,plifi d method. Sine it is only an 
ass tion that the f value obtained from ev pora.tion pans can be 
extrapolated to an entire r eservoir, this assumption could be in rror 
and could cause considerable error in the simplified 1ethod. Al.so, it 
should be recalled that the authors of the sim lified method have 
statod ·that this oethod snot eant to give a true value for evapo-
ration reduction but rath r a value proportional to the true evapor -
tion re uction. A weakness in the energy-budget method results from 
the 6 ~nall difference in Qe and Q8 , where e is the evaporation hich 
uld have occurred if no fi m ras present. '1,he avera ,e difference in 
10 1 
the t10 values is 44 calories per square centimeter per day, there-
fore, ven a relatively s rul error in any term of the energy-budget 
meth since it involves takin0 differ nces in l arge va.lu s eould 
cause a si i£icant c ~e in ev poration reduction. 
~onsideratiop ~ Stor§i Energy CbAA,.-,es 
The objectives of this study did not include the evaluation of 
the ass ptions involved in the energy• budget method. . o etheless , it 
is pertinent to ~·ve at le st a brief consideration to one ss ption 
involved in light of infor tion obtained in this study. The assump-
tion in the energy-budget method that once the initial rise in water-
surface temperature has taken place, the effect of a. fi on change in 
stored energy is ne igibl dll be examined. 
tfuen a monomolecular film capable of educing evaporation is 
fir t applied to a reservoir some of the nergy 1-Jhich would have one 
into evaporation re ins in the reservoir. This e ct.ra energy ca.uses 
tho ater near the surface to become 'tr· rmer and with this increase in 
teJJ perature Qbs tmd , ich are functio s of water-surface t per -
t , increase. ~sand (11 ra~ove some of the additional ener added 
to tho 
face t 
r the urf ace. Howev r, with the wat r near the our-
elevated ener{!3 level relative to th lo fl r portions of the 
reservoir, it is to be expected that ome of this ener will move 
downward. mhe question is ho fast and how 1uch. 
,• : '·· 
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increase in w er temperature which occurred after 
co ncement of film a.pp-lie tion on the afterno n of J'W.-37 5 is shown 
in Figure 54. "e 53 sho 1s a similar type graph for 1962. The 
plot oft lperatures fo the O, 2.5 and 7.5 foot depths show a apid 
i11cr se ith t· e. Any unu ua1 increase at the 12.5 foot level is 
question le and he te peratu.res at eater depths a pear to be un-
affecte. Accumulative ener stored in ten-toot l~ers easured .from 
th sur ace do m a.re shmm in Fi 55. A considerable increase of 
en rgy tored in the 10 foot l~er is evident, but no r pid in rease 
in the lo er 1 ere is noticable. It a pear then th t an:y- increase 
in o d ener must have occurred rapidly, in one to tro 1eeks, and 
only in bout the to lO f et of water. This increaee in temper ture 
and stored energy could be called an imm di te effect of th film. 
If, ho over, the top l yer of water rei. ins 1 • to 2• c. above what it 
ould have been if no filr. was be ·ng pplied, then some other effect 
on stored nergy · ~e continued to occur. 
he temperatures for depths eater than those which changed 
r pidlJr after film ap lica · io·:1 are shown in Figure 5ll- to increase at a 
rather uni£orm rte until their t pera.ture is within rou hly 1/2• c. 
b lo·1 the surface te perat e . The t perature ot the particular 
lcyer he l vcls off until the temp rature of th .rat r above 
n rly equal to t t of he uzy-er and then they dro in temper ture 
together. cince. ho >/CV , the te. per ture in the 1~ rs o ter n r 
t surface ar war r than t ey ... uld have een, ch under.cy-ing 
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leyor mu t eco a de reo or t ro higher than it oth se woul hav • 
T 1 ref ore, a.n i cro j:.) in s ored 
en must continue t occur-
o er t t which rould have 
A alter t · et od for examinin t effect of fi appllc tion 
o store n r i to con ider the pattern of re ervo ~ te1 erature 
of'il · s. r.,i res 56, 57 d 58 how te.T11pera.tu.r profil ~s for oth 
1962 nd 1963, th profiles in th to 20 r et of ting 
strai ht n out in th irst part of July and te .. eratures actu-
ly startin to deer so near tl e surfa.c • Then when film ,ta a pli d 
in l963 the t ~aturea in started to increa.s and increased in 
o o,.atic f sh:lon until J 2. In eontr tin 19 2 one the prof'ile 
start to atr ighten out in the to t a:enty feet (J~ 13 profile) and 
tlon cool off, t ·s cooling oft process continued in a rather uniform, 
t ll- o ine pattern. u.c a well-de ined attern id not start t 
tal e place during 196, til th · 1 st f e r days in July r roug r t 10 
w s l ter. An intere t·· ~ iruil rity :in de th o the s ight por-
tion o he profll an rofiles '£ or 1 63 
d ofiles for a. period t, o to thr eoks earlier in 1962. ?Jo 
at t . ~ t made to as .;, th e · f ect of the fil! on stora.0 for 1962 
treat .1ent period •ao hort, cove age av r g only 50 .. ercent 
an · po:rta.nt suf.ficio t ther 1 surveys not tak n £ore, 
dur1n and ufter the tr t m.ent riod. 
Th roposition that t entire incr se in tr temperature 
directly a.ft.er the beg·nning £ i ap lica.'-'ion can b attributed to 
the pre ence oft e film t e examined. For any xtr e in 
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ev ral f c r could e e te to c use the water t per ture to 
ris. Unusually high air tempera u.res, lo wind speeds, high incoming 
r diation or inflow of a large voltL.':le or wa. rater ~ght e expected 
to 1 ence oh te .per, ture. · o ver, no unusual change in 
rte per ture or peed occurred and total. incoming radiation 
actually started deor asing near the ir t of July. ·o e~c ptional:cy,-
1ar r ·ns or other inflo of warm· tr occurred during or directly 
before the treat ent period. 
If the reservoir tet1perature data are interpreted corr ctly and 
ad itional s · ored energy do s continue to occur, then th ·n • tude of 
he dition l ener should be evaluated. Unfortunately ther · is no 
exact ethod for evalua.tin r the stored ener which would have occurred 
·t: no film had een present. f owever, since the reservoir surface 
lcyer is 1 or 2° c. hi •hr th it would h ve been, as t et peratur 
o ch successiv lc\Yer o w~ter approaches the t mp r tur of th 
ter near he surfac • the 1 er ust r ch a higher tem ra.ture th 
it ·ould have otherwi,se. The additional stored er1ergy in ea.oh layer 
s a result of the higher te erature can be considered as an increase 
in stored energy due to the fill. nen Figure 5 i used to lo ate 
t tim sat which lay rs ot wat r start increa ing in their last 1• 
to 2 c. rise d these t es a.re located on Figure 55, the en r in• 
er s in ch la.,yer a tor the dee ·ned t e is additional stored 
ner • The values obtained or~· ditional stored energy are P.~oxi-
tely 200 to 300 c 1 c , 11 d s-1 or on th av rage 18 ca.1 em-2 
day-1• The ohan in stor d energy due to the fi (Q! - 0 ) can be 
co sid red by simply not ettin -Q' = Q0 as i done hen no stor d 
nergy- is con id red, but rather by a.llo dn Qb > Q0 • Trd c ge i 
e by adding th nece sary term (Q0 • Q0 ) to equation (9), then 
{Qls-Qb) + ( fi h) + (~-Q0 ) + Ql ) = 0 (1 8) 
vhere (QA•Q0 ) has just be n determined at about 18 l cm-2 d r-1• 
:Vhen this value for stored ener 1r,as sed in equation ( 18) dth t 
other necessary data for p riod 6 the percent evaporation reduet·on 
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wa. increased from 12 ercent to 15 perc nt, Qe wa.., incre s d fro 350 
cal cm..2 day-1 to 363 c 1 1..2 day-1 and the c lculat temperature 
increase due to th film dropped from 1. 57 to 1. 30• c. hus 1 it can 
conclud d that ton glect stored e ergy changes on the reservoir in 
this tudy c lead to error in the r sults . It must bee ph sized 
that no exact value fort ~ize o the error i det rmined 6 sine - t h 
magnitude of (Ql, 0 ) can not be accurately d ter.mined. The above 
drawn conclusion does not disprove th assumption t ha tored en r 
cha ges can be neglect d r ~he the conclusion oints up the need to 
kno v he t · e required fo ne-tt equilibri 
to occur. 
lf tor d nergy 
evaluat d, 
ere c , a.a sho m above . 
r consider d and in o e ma.i. •. u,.,r 
tion reduction ttrib ted to her· 
h additional ncr tored in the reservoir 
oes not necess rily represent nergy 1hich i kept fro oing into 
vaporation, or if iL-n a plication is stopped t ener dll 
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gra ually leave the reservoir. The energy can leave as Qh, ~, e or 
outflowing :ia.ter. The energy leaving as outflow will probably be 
small if the outflo ,., is from h bottori of a deep reservoir ( sue 
Pactol.a ·1.es rvoir), partic arly if the film was not applied for a 
period greater th a £ w J o rths . This neans the ener must leave as 
Qii, Q\,6 and Qe and, therefore, much of the stored energy cause 
dditiona.l evaporation after the film a.ppl.ication stops. If the fil.r:L 
a lie tion ,;as stopped in the late fa.ll men the ratio of Qr/. e is 
, eater than durin the earlier part o the year, a l rger portion of 
this energy goes into Ja. uing the .ir. 
On the other hand, if stored ener change due to the fi is 
ne~lected as was done in this otu the computed evapor tion reduction 
is lo· r . Actually t esa evaporation reduction values a e slightly 
·too low if .all the a.ddi tio 1 stored energy due to the fiLm does not 
end up going back into evapor tion once dispensing has ptopped, or ·r 
film application ·s continued indefinitely. 
EconomJ:.c ... _.iiiiiii,;jiiiii.ij,j_, 
To evaluate the eaono ·c value of a monole~er during re earch 
study is quite often difficul . The difficulty rises from the fact 
that the obj ctives of a r search study p rtaining to th value of 
mono~er be quite different f om the objectives invol ed in trying 
e.>:clusively to save water on an econo ; c basis with the use of mon 
ucy-er. The objective of this study r1as toke pas high a percent of 
the ter urfaee covered s possible to determine th ~bility of the 
.onoleyer to reduce ev poration ven t 1 u h at times t is , eant 
a plying larg quantitie of_ eri 1. 
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The cost involved in this ev luation includes the cost for al-
cohol labor for dispens ib the lcohol, depreciation of equip~ent, 
cost of Gas, oil and elec-'•ricity, supplies and!· ·scellaneous i ems . 
The indivi ual costs are sto~ in T ble X., The rate of a plication of 
t e alcohol during the 1962 trea.tnent eriod s 0.55 lb/acre day, 
while t e rate averaged 0.43 lb/acre day durin 1963. h cost of the 
alcohol used as 1· far the la.r "est single cost incurred. Th s of 
the ot er costs is loss than one- half of the total cost . T1ae high 
cos ~ of water saved per a re-foot durin the first treatn ent eriod, 
riod nw er five of 1963 ·s partly a result fa lack of ab"llt by 
t e d ters to maintain hi 1 coverage uith low 'fie a bility 
incrc ,;.,ed r idly a d lo rer p unda. es were us d during s bs que t 
pe iods. 
Table X. Cost Account of t-1:onolayer .Application on Pactola Reservoir During the· Treatment Periods 
Cost Supplies Acre-foot 
Alcohol · of and of 
feriQd Pounds Dollars Labor Depreciation pgwer Hise. Tota.J. water saved 
Cost of water 
aved per 
@ere-foot 
9 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
3670 ~~ 946. 86 .5244. 00 
6524 
721 
!+728 
~19 1 
4299 
3660 
3666 
~1892. 00 $292.00 
$1659.00 ::'j297. 00 
:5 1371.00 $293. 00 
f$12t5.00 $288.0 
·, 124 7 .oo $283. 00 
1$ 1061.00 $246 . 00 
·
1 1063.oo (5 1 e2. oo 
1962 
.r, f 00. 00 $92. 50 $1;.0 . 00 $ ll~3.50 
1963 
$ 130 . 00 
:) 129.00 
~-no.oo 
;J 129. 00 
$ 130. 00 
$ 138 . 00 
1qo2.oo· 
$70. 70 $35.00 
>78. 60 $35.00 
$85. 90 $35.00 
$96. 20 $35. 00 
IB90. 60 $35. 00 
f; ?0 . 20 $37.50 
$55.20 
i~2l .. 19. 70 
tt2198. 60 
$1914.. 90 
$1763. 20 
rt t 785.60 
;~ 1552. 70 
;;'5 1429. 70 
Total 
18 $79. 00 
$86 . 42 
;.t?8. 52 
$56. 3 
$48. 98 
$71.42 
,1> 57. 51 
;-t75.25 
215 Average $69. 18 
-+-
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PECIAL ~ECTIOFS 
Net Radiation 
The ener ·es involved in the radiation te s of the energy-
budget equation (4) can be combined into one term called net radiation 
(Qn) • The relationship defining~ is 
s - •r + Qa - Oar - Qbs = Q ( 18) 
where the terms en the left of equation (18) are discussed in the 
energy-budget section of .2ack, round. Frorn that discussion the complex-
ity involved in deter-mining the values required is clear . In addition 
to the co ,.plexi. ty I there is some question as to the validity of certain 
of the methods used . For inst _ee, the . 03 value used for the reflec-
tivity of the ter surface could be expected to change considerably 
if reservoir plant life existed in the surface lcey,er or if other forms 
f residue occupied a con iderablc ortion of the reservoir surface. 
To obtain Qbs the water-surface temperature ust be om and since 
much of the energy excha. e occurs in the top 1 /2 ~ of water, this is 
the t perature which should be known. •:i.easurements of wat.er-surface 
temperature taken from rafts usually is average tempera.tur of the 
to 1 /2 o 1 1 /2 centimeters • Also the Eppley pyrhelio eter used to 
easure (Q8 ) las been shom to v poor cosine response for a.n gle 
of incidence greater th 70" ~. The error caused by poor cosine 
response would be expected to bes 11 U!1les solar altitude is 11 
for a large portion of the day. 
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A much simpler and nore direct approach for obtaining Qn is to 
use a net radiometer plac dover the water surface. On type of net 
radio eter is a Gier and Dunkle type total he ·s herical radiometer 
with the otto shi ld removed W. vith thi shield removed similar 
ventilation of both sides f the a sorbing plate eco es critical. 
~uora:i ~ ~• {iJ/ have discussed som possible rrors due to improper 
·ventilation and they have developed a. net radio eter 1hioh is d signed 
so ventilation can be equ lized. A ber of covered radiometers are 
al o availabl WW d these require no forced ventilation but 
the cover does c use eom pref ren · ial adsorption. A Gier · d Dunkle 
type net radiometer wa.s used in this stu y and it is ho in Figures 
32 and 34. 
men con idering th use of net radiometer ov r a rat r sur-
face at 1 ast two questions must be considered . First when ·wave;;;i 
cause the raft from 1 hie the n t radio eter is s pend d to rock id 
trus the net itself to roe, ho do a this affec· th validity of the 
ale obtained for net radiation. ~ ving of the net r dio eter would 
b expected to cause errors since the instrument should be in ah ri-
zontal position. vlhen ily values for Qn o tained fro the net radi-
o ter and .from equation ( 18) " re comp red for windy and ca days, 
no ff ct due to the d.nd was noticed. This could 
n t r diameter nov d in a ran.do r.:ia,nner so s errors at one 
t · e, . ould ov r period of time b veraged out. The second question 
to be s ~ed i if it is po sibl to obtain re re entative value for 
... ·; .. 
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back-rndiati n froo the ter surf ce {~) when just mea uring b at 
one location on the wat r surface a is actuaJ.]3 the ca e • hen one net 
radio et r is U<"ed . To eval te th magnitu e of the p ssible error 
due to one measurement site the variation in water te iper tures between 
rafts can be a guide. The variation betwee t 0-1 eelc av rage te pera.-
t es from each of th four rafts used, in 1963, as never greater 
than 0.5 C. except for the last tio periods when the -•1-1.u....-u vari tion 
s nearly 1 c. bet 11een rafts. The o. 5 • te pera.ture vari tion ia 
equivalent to possible error in b of 6 to 7 cal c 2 d 1 a.nd the 
C. rror is e ui valent to about 12 cal c,. - 2 da 1 error in Qb-s 
f or different portion of the reservoir• other reservoirs might hav 
a uch larger variation in ·rater te. rature from one portion of the 
reservoir to a.not er, particularly i rt of the re ervoir was sha.llo 
and rt deep, 
The results from calculated n and Qn obt ined from th net 
r d · ooete a.re given in Ta le XI. aluee for Jt.:..~e d July show the 
net to give slightly higher values than calculated Qn, while for th 
rest of the comparison period the va.lues for the net are lightly 
lower. Th values are all v ry clos , particularly when one considers 
that the calculate n i btained from the a.deli tion and subtr ction 
f value, three of hich have gnitude from 300 to rly 900 cal 
• 
Th reason for th difference in values is ap ~ e t ,hen 
co pari on of ~ • i de on an hourly ba is • Such a co i on i 
hown in F ,gure 59 and ourly values rrom July 1 are lso shown for 
l,~~~Ml§:\':l:[j:;!j,!;iu:HJ~ll ~lf.1fi!H$]lml~Ham1:f:ll::\1il~1llmlm'.¥~iff.l![tiilii\~;jlj'Jjmifi11lll~Pi#Mlfu1ijrtlll!~~llm1ll:Jfil;fij~fii1t~rJ~~~!l~llimli1;f:~[;:~\tt1~~l!~\ff.{l\r ~t~!\~i:!~1\llt~~!~r.]ll\1\f 1m~:hlilll1imrr~:(l1\]t;!\~1?\l1l\~m~J.\lll1;]:\j{\\f::i:t'.~~'.)\l;]\]l\lW.U rumim11imttl\ll~!\\;\\sll1:\l\!\\\ffil\:\rm;, ::m_:m!:liil'f.l!lmit:iiilll:i-iffl,{:)t~ 
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Ta.bl • Comparison of V ues of Calculated d ~ ured 
ti t diation at Pactola aervoir - 1963 
P riod 
Date 
June !--June 22 
June 22-July 3 
July 5 .. uly 19 
J'll4r 19-Aug. 2 
A • 2- ug. 16 
Au. 16-Aug. 30 
Aug. 30- ept . 13 
ept. 13-Sept. 28 
Sept. 2 -Oct. 9 
(i cal cm..2 da.T"" 1) 
CaJ.culated 
341 
502 
k23 
37t 
385 
291 
226 
172 
166 
346 
5 
456 
383 
387 
279 
2t2 
155 
151 
Difference 
in Qn s 
+5 
-+42 
+33 
+12 
+2 
-12 
.. 11~ 
-17 
-15 
r) a.nd a.ir t per ture . Values from the net radio ter 
are lo rrer than n calcul t d durin darkness and higher n a.r the 
ddle of the d~, therefore, durin the longer period of daylight in 
June and July th n t radi eter iv ~ larger va.1.u for n and durin 
shorter d ylight p riods t extrei e are nearly 
equal. The reason for t e diff r nee on an hourly b is i not clear, 
however, a lo er nigh< reading f r n t radiomet 0£ the e type 
used in this st dy ha been r ported ·;h n t\./o di f r nt ty ea of 
net adiomet rs ere co pared ov r a moi¥t, b soil 'DJ. 
Psychrometer unit with t and dry bulb the4, ocouples, when 
se under fi 1d conditions, haves ver shortcomings. 1e dck ov r 
t he t bul.b can eco ... e everely cont ·na.ted in a tter of hours or 
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y un er dusty ·~ other air pollution conditions. therefore, dur1 g 
thece co ditions fr que. t c · i required. To keep } wiok 
moist a water res rvoir i required thich must be periodical.:cy- filled. 
DuriM cold reather this r servoir will fr eze after everal hours or 
belo 0° c. temperat es a , d upon reezing, the res rvoir no lon er 
uppli0 s 1oistur to th lick and the unit is us less. 
An a.l terns.ti ve method, \• hich has been idely used in some 
r as, is t k use o th hy scopie propertie of lithi'U!• ehlor ·de. 
Th particular commercial unit us in t is tuczy- ke "Se o the · -
er se in conduction of lithi · c orid • th the vapor pressure of 
.$.h a l"" • The unit ie de igned so t t a t e vapor pr 0 sur or- the 
·rand conductivity incr aoe, the current in a aet of re increases . 
ith th incr ed current the tet1.peratur s of the unit incr ases . 
Th, unit te l ratu.re is rel ted to de -point tenper tu e eo by .. ea -
urin the t pera.tu:re o the unit, the dew-point t :p ra.tur ca.n b 
obtained directly. In thi stuey nickel. resi ta.nee therm.o.,et r ul 
s used measure the unit tempe:ra.tur a.n the r i tance of t 
bulb ,as onitor continuously using a ea.tstone Bridg circuit . 
T 11thi chloride unit is placed in n upside do 
pot Q own the left port· n of Fi e 30 and th tis placed on a. 
pol i ich is otmted on ra.mid-typ et se horn i the c nter 
o T"ti 2 . A f i-=> located in t,he etal e hich pull.s r :ro 
he U."'lder · 0£ the p0t, hrougt filt r, p t th li hium. ehlor de 
t d unit and do the p p h lding th pot • Thi rt. cul.e.r 
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unit required no servic · g dur the sev n onths tlle it was in u e. 
A lit ium, chloride unit w ich is supposed t.o last for rougrtzy a y r 
can be r pl c d with a.no h r urt..i in a tter of . ·nute In thi 
stu r u d ol 1y or the purpo$e o compa.rin t dif-
rent unit ~ainst he t and dry bulb unit used in thia study. 
Th de i point eeord obtained as reduced on dai.ly ba i 
the aid of ler inter tor. Since the rel ionshi bet n de 
point tem ra.ture or pres ur is not linear the · re first 
.. o ent and cond ent obt ined fro, the inte tor w re sed to 
ibta.in average daily alues for v po:r pre sure of the air ( e ) •. 1:cy-
'Val.ue o e det rmined .from d • point v rsus e determined .from wet 
and dry b-u1b plobted in igure 60. Th dashed l.in s a 45 line 
an the two soli lines re r sent the best line r relation hip,, as 
dete , n d by 1 st-square ethod, between ea.-eh of the 1 · thium. chlo-
rid it used and cor e po ding v u s for e deter.ndned .from, et 
a.nd dry bul rec • The first unit as ed during 1. , Jun · and 
Jul.¥ hil th second unit · s us d in ° ad 
·ave ber. A clo e r lation 11p is am to exist b t n ·th· t o 
:method or taining e s. alu s fro tl e lithiu:J chloride unit 
ho rever, ·ar r han co re ponding v ue fr mt d 
d:ry bulb ·at • 
Th 1ithi chlorid d 
listed for the thermocouple wet 
int unit overcom ~ th objectio 
d dry bul e.rran e en us d in thi 
have een 1, .. reo e by 
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f · t r · ' t 1e air rior to pass1 it ver the sensin ele ent. F: om 
ur experience tl probl ~· o inte ee •1 e none.:d.st '-' for the 
lith • um c r e tu 8-L"'ld £re zing t peratures do not ca e th l.Ulit 
to b cont in perati ve • oinoe no bsolut · ethod used to check 
e·thel."' in('!t nt , no concl sio ca.1 be drawn as o hiah :i.nst · ent 
... ives the b t value :fr th true va. or pressure ·o! t e air., 
Cwnmine; . !iidiation Integrator 
The C~,~J"""' i tion Integr tor ( ·) .. I) was fix- t use 
C i. • • _P's in 1937 l2} d s later used at Lake Hefn r ( 195 • 19;1) 
and Lake Mead (1952, 1953} W• Har eek in t · e La.k efner r port W 
gi e& developm.ent 0£ the theoey and show th~ construction at CHI. 
The CRI, hieh is ea.s tial an insulated , us d in the Pae ol 
study i sho in igure 26 and 29. 
C 'I i us to as r t e net" incomin.:i r ia.tion , hich 
ent r the ody- of ter or { s ... Qr + Q - Q r). The determin tion 
or thi value is possible s;i.nce the insulated pan can be considered s 
a mall reservoir d th ener •budget quation for reservoir al o 
applies for the C... • The ·or di£ ere.nee being th t eva.po ation froJ, 
the CRI can b sured. Thi e 1t po sible to ll the 
te . on ·th ri ht sid of th f llowing equation 
Qs* - Qr~ + ~ • Qa.r - ~ + Qb + Qn + . (20) 
,,her steris 
left side of th 
ref er to values obt ed from th CRI .rhich all. the 
ua.t·o, the net inco · adi tion, to b deternuned. 
Th net incoming • dia.tion f r t may not be th sa1. e as for th 
la.ke ~t any particular t· e, but o ·er a perio oft ul.d be 
ex.pee ed to e the e 
Th mea. ur ents hich . ust be obtained .from the CRI a.r ssen• 
ti the s e type eeded for the reserv ir with the exe ption of 
thr addi iona.l measure e. s. The first being the easur ent of 
·1y eva oration, the second bein the evaluation o heat lo a 
throu6h th sides and botto of the insulated n d th t · i 
the ea.sure nt of daily v rage water t pera.ture fort water in 
the C · I. Knowing th a.v r temperature of he ater on the insid 
of the CRI, air tem erature on e outside and th t e nal properties 
of the ll, th hat loss through the sides and bottom can be deter-
mined. The heat los t rough th ~11s for the C used in thi tudy 
wa s · l, less than 3 cal er. de 1 • 
A comparison of values obtained for net incoJ · ,.., ra.di tion ob-
tained ·£ o the CI and o tained ~ro radiation inst d c lcu-
l ted r ,,fl oti vi ty is sho m in i . -re 61 • The v lu ar observed to 
be ca.ttered a.round the 14,5• line d in so e c see the scattering is 
th-r extensiv. 
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SID Y 
r eservoir evaporation reduction th mono olecule.r .fi s 
investigated during the urnmer of 1962 and 1963 at Pactola Re ervoir, 
South Da ot • This study -i s conducted cooperatively by the United 
tates Bureau of eel tion d the A ononw D part nt of South 
D kota State College. In thi st't.ldy a material eo osed of he decanol 
and oct decanol a - applied s a ol te pray in 1962 and in po e 
fo · in 1963. The olten spray tas di pen ed from both f" .. ed and 
obil dispensing unit with he mobile unit bein superior. The pot-
der was also 10bile unit. Th aver ge monolayer covora e 
during a 13-d p rio uer olt n spray wa. · 50 p re nt with a. ra. e 
of 0.55 lb. acre-1 dq-1, while an :verage of 73 percent covera. e was 
aoh ved during the 1963 98-day est, using the powdered teriaJ. and 
a r t of O. 3 lb, cre-1 ay-1 s used. As found in other fi ld 
t sta, wind peed 1as the primary controlling f ctor in m int inin. 
noI ola er. average wind speed of 5.8 miles per hour during t e 
filr.i treatment. periods and the uae of mo ile dispensing units rna.de it 
possible to achieve the high coverag. 
The resulting vaporat·on red ct·on due to the nola3er was 
evaluated by t e USBR s plified method nd n ener -budget, s -
tr sfer method. The aver ge eva oration reduction as c lculat d fro 
the impli ie e hod s 46 percent 1hil the ner -budget, ma -
t ... ansfer ethod gave aver e reduction of 14 percent . Using re ults 
fro the ner -budg t me hod a total of 215 acre-£eet of wat r was 
saved and the av rage c st , er acr foot of water saved was 69.00. 
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A nt radiometer £or easuring net radi tion ov r the ra.ter 
surface and a lithium chlor·ide de 1 point unit used to measure v por 
pressure of he a.L were compared dth more commonly used ethods for 
obtainin th e~pective val.us . ' th unit were found to check ell 
il'ith the comparative ethods . 
The effect oft e ~onolqer film on tored energy in the reser-
voir s discussed extensively. The w ter temperatur d t collected 
durin 1963 sho ed that ater temperatures to a depth o about 10 feet 
incre s d r idly after co e ceme t of tl e film tre tment period . A 
possibl continuing effect on stored energy due to the •onolayer film. 
as also considered. 
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